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1. Operationst Significant Activities

a. YISS70r? DurinC tne reporting period the lat Cav Div (AM) continued

opel..atlons throuh *out the Tk01 to interdict enemy infiltration routes throupth

Tay VTyih, !1huoc Long, Birk Tong and Binh Duow ;'rovincce tn order to deny enemy

accos to the population center, and to neutrclize ene,-y forces operating

throughout tle area. Divl nion elements continued to support the VW Pacifica-

tion .roran %.-d conducted Zong Tien operations with RVM.AF forces operating

within the Divinion TAOI.

b. GEMIL.Lt

(1) The Rovember 1969 through January 1970 period new continuation of

the rolec, raiscions, .. d function~s of the lat reporting period, but with x

increase in combined ARVn-US operations. The success of interdiction operations

caused the enemy to shift hi infiltration routei. All available surveillance

methods pore then eaIloyed to locate new eneMo, WC's. The Division also

revived the concept of employin, liht, temporary fire support bases. These

were desigwd to keep the e. cry off balanee by extending artillery coversa

w.4 uro,-d mconosinuance oper. tinns beyond that of permanent fire support
F c, / o r F OWtP AT 3 VIll 0T~117*
7 01' 0 / 2 3WKAS"tI AIM 12 Yl~ftInclosure W* W IlW I O,
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b_'srs e'nd to mmic-tize the effoctoi of ssriz,*itoc action znd airsmbility.

Inf. .ntrY 'U( 'Lrtillery units conducted air a5SulLa into these temporzxry fire

b Ros Wit-oit a fofllcwu heavy base cons;rmction kit comsmonly useid. "iniuua

infxitry forces provide security-1 while the rceLvtnder of the infantry battalion

co~ducts exten-ive .'roun reonor~aissanco ar.: -441xch operations d7eir;*d to

locAe l£ydcvl-p th? situationi, and bring destructive fire power to bear

upon thc ernT. The tompoarvr fire ba3e is occupicd for a ahort duration, no r-

* nlly t'- rco -to seven de conii-i orn the eacny zitu tion, and relies he avi-

ly on mobilit'r for' 3ecurity. Cnstruction. ic liaita'. to cleariva of aun pool.-

tior4 fields oC fire and ovc.rhe'.d ccver,, uznlly £rrom natural matcrials.

(2) 2. oontinue, build-u-, of intelli.enco cul1qina-',d with an eney of fen-

*31ve oni the ni,,t of 3-4 Povem'her th!ut consictecI of attacks on moat of th, fir ;

mBu-:,rt bases (F'93) in'the l)ivimients .rea of operations (AO). Siggnificv.nt

.qroitnd attacks wj-,:e Lumwhed 6,winst EW Iko, FM Buttona and PSBE llen. Pall

det4Jls oZ this offenhliV3 nre provided in 7arn.ph 1,3, (2).

(3) The period 4-11 November saw an aei7" oiforsive mpair-ft the Bu Dop

S~aciaol Forces CampV and tha Bo Duc District 7Ci'.Aqtors. This precipitated

the reinforcemetnt of 'the Ilu Dop,*Bo Duc area. On 7 I]lovember, C/1-5 Cav air as-

saultod into and opcnedl V'M Jerri ('M963222) 2 I=o sonth of Bo Due. This was

f ol lowel by a lo,.tter-r of 105rm howitzere, thc 2d Bn, 3d Mobile Strike Force in

thm l:.te -vf ternyon, and the 36th AIWN Lan'r '3attallon in the evening, One ACAV

troop from the 2-11 ACR moved up QL14A to Bo Duo on 8 November, On 9 N~ovemiber,

s ecorA A(XV trsop, P/2-11l ACF, b.egan an airlift by 0-130 to Bui Dop. Betie-

on 11and 13 !Tovomber additiona UTS and MF units and a corp1osite (1O5ri-55r)

nxrtilary battery imovd into tio area. Prom 8-11 Fovpmberp P~S Jerri was the

tar-ot of mm.rarous indirect fire att icke and three _&Tound attacks. The rein-

forcc~ont of t-3 Bu Dop-Pa Duc area breutt to li t an unusu-Ll commanid and
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control situation which may ariae a ain durinp a combined operation infolving

RVKkF and US .orcta. At the pa* of reinforcement, forces in the area included

t*0 US arrored cavalry troops from the llth ACR; the 36th ARVN Ranger Bn; two

battalions from the 3d Jobile Strike Foroe i 4th Bn, 9th ARVN Rent; and RF/'F

and CIDG units torether with me US airmobilo infantry battalion, Until the

5th ,JVT Division vas able to deploy sufficient forces and a command and control

element, CO, 3d Bie, thu CO, .1-5 Cay controlled and coordinated not only the

comba' operations of all RVVTF xA US Forces, but also- combat support and combat

servi Ce mpport activities. On 2 December 1969,pdi 9th ARV1r Regiment establish-

ed he-Aquarters --t Bo D=, and the command and control of the area, with the

exception of CIDG and SF units, was tuxned over to 0O, 9th ARVN Regiment. As

elements of the 9th AVN fi-t deployed to the Bo Duo area, US infantry units

were ph taed out.

(4) Combined operations involving a multitude of HVNAF units with pos-

sible separate command loyalties require a clear delineation of the command

structure. Responsibiliti.3s for combat and combat service support must be care-

fully plar.ne and clearly spelled out. Co=r.-z and control of the various

units in: the % Dolp-Bo Duc area was formally unified on 7 Janunzry 1970. A

Provinclal "forward" CP (having both political arnd rAlitry power) was establish.-

ed -t Bc Due and RVMI and US forces were placed under the command of the

Deputy Province Chief, an ARV! lieutenant colonel. This forward CP was then

pla-ced OPCON to lst ACE with CO, 3d Brigade monitoring a3l activities and oper-

ations.

(5) Don Tien Operations,

(a) For some time the 1st ACD has conducted limited Dong Tien operations,

consiating prtn-;'ily of short term operations with 5th AVN Division, lF'AF

CONFIDENTIAL
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oombined oarations In War Zone "C" with the let .Bde Is AM. A ombined

bZie~d t @ operations oenter was established with lIt Bde at Tay Nin1,

and cotabat operations for the two organizations were pl-.- ed and direoted by

the co-located brigode comnnders, Fire support coordirm tion was centralize.

for al. Of Wr Zone "C", In early Decemberp the let AR. Abn Bde oomm=nco

codbined perations vith the 2d Bde, let ACD in Plhoc Lot Province. Comnmnl,

control and coordination of fire support are handled in he sae iay r.s in

War Zhns "C', AWYN ond 71 brimpAdes exchanged OCON (lea cornsand) of moneuv-.Ir

battalions with no signifi ant problems reEwlting. hiss one and orientation

of efforts are the same fo US and ARV17 briples,

(b) To familitate control of the two AV Abn Br gades, the AMV? Amb

Div headquarters was est.blishoM ne:-r the Irt Air Ca v Di' headquarters at

Phuo* Vinh. To increaae: their underst=nding of our opoa tions, selected staff

members of the AM Abn Div workod in the 1st ACD TOC until their CP ims orer-.,-

tional. Close ooordination for the plannir, and conduct of combined onera-tions

is effected on a drily basia between the two division st6.ffs. Combined plan-

ning and operntional guid:noe is issued by both edvisiorne on a bimonthly

b1sis to insure unification of effort.

(0) In keepirgk wih the spirit of Dong Tien (1'ro rss Tojether) oper-

ations, the 1st ACD familimrized members of the MWVN Airborne Division with its

methods of V1oying fire support, automatic ambushes, OS mniitions, sUrVeil-

lance and night observation devices, techniques of attscc against bunker om-

plexes, and airmobile operations, As e result, the AM!V"N Abn co nies and tat-

talions conduct combat operations in essentially the same manner as 1st ACD

unite, thus enhancing combinted Operations,

4 NTCONFIDFMTIAL
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(6) On 14 Novem br 1969, the DivWon initiated a unique type of o0*bt

operation for an airmobile division - lAn clearing. utilizing two dizsvt

mIpport land clearing componies, 11,797 aore wre cleared in AO Chisfq the Duo
iI

Phong and Du Dop areas, and War Zone "C", Plans hbave been prepared for road

upgrading and land clearing projects for 21huoo Long arA Dinh Long Provinces and

prioritios have been established for other areas throughout the TAOI. Forces

required to secure a land clearing company normally consist of an armored

cavalry troop and one infantry rifle company, although less security has been

used in relatively low risk areas.

(7) The most significant pre-TET enerq offensive occurred in War Zor "C".

During the period 20-27 January 1970, the enemy initiated 16 indirect fire

dtt,=ks, most of which were a.mod at ARVN fire support bases or night defensive

poeitions. Friendly casualties were vry light. However, during this time

frwno there were a total of 74 VVIV RIA by ground troops and 63 NVA killed by

aircrad t ordnance.

0 let Bri-ade Operations:

CI) Missions let Brigade oontinued operations in War Zone "C" to inter-

dict anemy lines of comimiroation and. supply and to destroy enemy forces, in-

stall. tions and equipment.

(2) ERecutionI

(a) The lot BriGade' continued operations into November with the 2-5

Cav, 1-12 Car, 2-7 Cav and the 2d RVN Abn Bde (consisting of the 3d, 9th and

11t ARVW Abn Bne) to interdict enemy oporations and destroy all major enemy

f bres in War Zone "C", With the colocation of the 2d ARV Abn Bde with the

lot de and the completion of SB's for the ,AVI bins, the job of completel*

familiarizivg the "bin battaliohs with the airmobile concept of operations wau

5.
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GIcomplished. 'While assisting tba =I Abn Bde, Ist Dde troc.: sought out thO

enem and continued intcrdictine hi. LOC's.

(b) During December, the let Bde (with thu 2-5 C..v wid 2-7 Cai) wid

the 2d AM{VN Abn Bde (with the 2A, 3d, and 7th .XMT ,bn B:::n) continued offons"I

operations, to interdict evemy rcsvpply exid oom unic:-ticnm ayalers, This .moiti,

vws relatively quiet, therefore the bettcr pa;t :f the rc-itA w-:. cent in try-

ing to locate Use enemy in War Zone "C". Some intellige rnce indicztcd enemy

forces in the extrcme western and northwestern parts of the IiO.e hO. In light

of this intelligence, two extonded artillery operatior3 were corductod in the

western portion of the AG northwost of FSB St. Brrbarm -and southwest of Fs.

Carolyn. However, results were inconclusive with ccntact either very light or

nonexim-tent.

(o) The lot Bde (with 2-5 Cav end 2-7 C:.v) =dx the 3,d :-V11' Abn do

(with 2d, 5th, and 7th ARVIT Abn Bns) continued to intcrdict enem ir .iltration,

co=-mniction and resupply lines in anticipation of a pcIjLi'zl T-T or pre-7T

offensive in War Zone "C". The expected attnek took pla- betwon the 20th

and 2"7th of January in the form of 1arc senle, irnirect -, rti, -n oke

bombalrdrants of both FSB's and units in the field, It ig felt i:l3t i' O1[

effit#ient tactical utilizaitioni of heavy artillety ar': . ne i~ ,t-

gm~und operation, oh of the pre-TET offensive was pre-empted.

(3) Discussion and Anal1ysis of Sienificant iZvents:

(a)-- 4 NOV: FPSB Ike received an indirect fire attack follewod by a

ground attack by a reinforced NVA battalion. For details, see parrraph 1,J,(2),

(b) 18 NOVi PS Jackie at 0243H observed eo'!:-'zet in tje wiro to the

northeast and engaged it with artillery ad mortars. At O450A more moveient t'

the northeast was heard. At 0630H# thr FSB received small ares and 3-40 fire

6
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from the voedline to the north followd br a probe of an estimated mapper ooz-

panW from the north, The eney wvs ensspd with organi~os MA, aA direct fire

artillery. Contact broke at 0700H with 12 IA KM, 3 RVA NW, 5 AXK47's, 3 -40

rocket launchers =A assorted equipment n munitions captured.

(a) 15 DECt An xterle.d artillery operation bogn with th- tourary

establieshunt of FEB Rcee. A and B Co*avies of 2-5 Cav ar waaultod to an

area directly west of F72 Carolyn on the lot Cav boundary and conducted recon-

n issanco of the area. Howevor, after two dAys of no. results, FSB Rose wwa

closed and the 2d Co, 2d ARM Abn and E/2-5 Cav, iho wre securing the base,

were airlifted back to their respective FSB's at 171725H, The artillery were

retur.nd to FSB Ike.

(d) 23 DEC: A new temporary FSB Maria was built by 2d Co, 7th ERV

Abn and supported by 3xl05 howitzers from FS3 Jamie. Several companies oper-

ated mun- the FSB and. to the north, hoping to mke contact with the enemw re-

Porter to be in that car. As at 79 Rose, there were no major conccts n d

on 24 Dec at 1715 H, the z105 howitzers returnsd to M. Jnie and the 2d Co

retirned to its own AO.

(e) 2 JA3: At o9O(C, 3Z105 howitzers were airlifted o teipornry ?2B

Jud, already sec-red by the 2d Co, 7th AVN Abn. Again, several ocivanies ere

inserted northwest of FSB %.i--a in reaction to intelligence, but as before,

Cntct wns light. On 4 Jan, the 105 howityers were lifted out and the opex-

at' rn termirated with negative results.

(f) Pre-MT Offansive (20-27 Jan)
Indireet Fire Inoidents friendly Casualties

20th

Diana @ 2300H.
2xl07 rockets

'0
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21*

Vicky @ 013(1 2 US V.TI, 2 ARVN WIA

3x107 rookets

Ca olm 003011 3 ARVN WI,.
3a07 roakets

Sandra 0 0045H1& 10551! 2 URN ',ri;t

5z82-- 3:82m

22d

Caroly a O215H & 1210H 3 AM WIA5x82=4, 3o2 m

5zS2=

IIDP, 2d. AM.N Abn 0 071011 (XT415777) 4 ARV. ..IA

Dia.w..@ 2325 1 ,RV1N WIA
3=107, 15z82mm

Sandra 6 1045H 2 LTMIT .-TX
10=82nm

24th

Sandrra. 1200H & 1750H 1 ARVN XIA, 5 ARVN ;iL'
5x82=, lz120 1 Us ,IA

Carolyn . 1550H 3 TR7N WIA
",82m

26th

NDP 7thARVN Abn @ 0001H (XT225797) 1 AIN 1iWA

5ox82i, B-40

27th

Sandra 0 0200K I AMVT XfTA
5x107, 20xl2Om

During this time frame there were a total of 74 EVA KLA by g~ound troops and1 3

NVA killed by air-delivered ordnance. In addition, there were 13 :-47's

8
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taptu and, , 10 orew-serred weapons oaptur d or destroyd, of whioh 7 wr

.51 Caliber mohine guns.

d. 24 Brigade Ovprations:

(1) Missions During this period the 21 Brigade Conducted ground and

air VCooM&L1dssOnoe in the area of operations$ focused on locatine and elimina-

ting the 174th NVA Regiment, 275th KVA Re i nt end the K25 and Kl7 Local Force

District Units, interdioting and neutralising enemy infiltration routes, der*,-

ing the enemy use of known and suspected emy bass areas and cache sites;
supported the GVK pacification program; and cunducted combined oerations to

promote the Dong Tien proe-=m.

(2) EKveutin:"

(a) The lot Battalion, 12th Cwmlry became OPCON to the 2d Brigade on

14 Deaember 1969 and constructed FSB Lee. It oonmenced operations in its AO

On 17 December 1969, targeting against the Jolley Road complex and enemy LOG's

in tha eastern portion of the 2d Brigade AO. It also assumed the overwatch

and p-.cification responsibilities of the Duo Thong area,. During the period 5

to 10 Janary and 10 to 18 January 1970, 1-12 Cav established tetorary fize

Wuppot bases and displaced to FSB's Boot and Catoher respectively.

(b) The 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry continAed operations in the vicinity

of FPSI Judie conducting ground reoonnai sance eA. interdiotion i' infiltration

routem from the north and northeast into the Song Be area. On 1 December 1969

the 2d Battalion, 12 th Caw displaced to PSE Don and on 7 December to FS But-

tons. The battalion's mission was to interdict major approaches to Song Be.

elminarte the K25 local force unit an& support Pacification in the Song Be ara,

" (o) The 2d Battalion, th Calry beoie OPCON to the 2d Briade on 18

December 1969 replacing the 5th Battalion, 7th Cavalry at PEm Mary. It oom-

I I
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IreAd ope?%tibO* in its AO tzai.eting apinst the K25 nd K17 loc l force

=!it$ Ord interdioting the Jolley Road couplex. It further had overwatch ros-

ponsibility of convoys between Phuoc Vinh and Song Be. During the periods 3

to 8 3anuexY, 8 to 14 January, and 14 to 17 January 1970, 2-8 CUv established

tempWrry fire support bases and dioplaoed to FSBts Chris, Colby and Westphal

respectively, On 31 January 1970, 2-8 Caw was released OPCOIT from the 2d

Brignde.

(3) Discussion and Analysis of Significat Operntions:

(a) The mnth of Noverber was a. hiehly successful month for the 2d

Bride. There were numrous cont-cts, mostly involving air cavalry eleerts.

Also durin the month there were five significant indirect fire attacks on 2d

Brignde fire support bases. On 3 November, Brigade Scouts, while conducting

a visual reoonnaissance, received grout-to-air fire consisting of small =.zs,

automtic weapons and B-40 rocket fire on two occasions in the same area. The

On.~r wss engaged with oreonics, B/1-9 Cav, artillery and Tac Air resulting in

21 NVA NSA. On 3 & 4 ITovember, the enemy launched a battalion (-) sized

attacXk on FM Buttons. For details, see pars.. lj,(2). On 16 Iovember, in the

vicinity. of FS Judie, the Brigade Scouts, while conducting s visual recon-

naissame, received epprcmimately 500 rounds of small arms -md automatic

wapona fire from 40 to 50 individuals in a bunktor complex. They spotted nn

additional 30 to 40 individuals near the Song Be river. The area was enGa jed

with rganics, artillery, Ta Air and Spooky. While conducting a first liht

check of the area on 17 November, the Brigade Scouts sighted 20 to 30 men

on a burial detail - 55 bodies were seen in the immediate area. The Secuts

remeived small a and automatic weapons fire, cand engaged with organic

weapons and air strikes. A total of 80 NVA wore killed during the day and a

10
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hAlf of activities. On 19 and 20 November, 34 individuals from Phu Van Villnae

rallied to A Co, lot Battalion, 12th Cavlryp OPCON to 2-12 Covo On 22

November, a convoy travelling from Phuoo Vinh to Song Be received mortar and

small arms fire. Personnel on the convoy retuxnmd fire with organics and

W02 supported by C/1-9 Cav, Brigade Scouts ARA and Tao Air, resulting in 14

WA KIA,

(b) The month of December resulted in heavy enomy activity with nume-

rous contacts involving both ground troops and air caval.r elements° During

the month, there were significant indirect fike attcks on 2d Brie e and 1st

ARVN Airborne Brigade fire support bases. Three large caches were aleo found

by elements of the lot ARVN Airborne Brigade. On 31 Decerber, the 2d and 3d

Comanies, 6th Airborne Battalion were operating north of PM Judy and made

contact with an unknowh sized enemy force firing small arm, automatic eapons

and B-40 rockets. They engaged with their organic weapons, artillery and Ttc

Air. Results of the day included 27 MVA KIA, 4 AK-47'8, I F, 7 rocket launch-

ere c.mptured, 9 ARVN KIA nnd 37 ARVN WLI. At 2110. and 015H, near the area

of thee previous contacts, Iighthak received ground-to-air fire consisting of

small arms, B-40 rockets, .30 and .51 caliber machine Cun fire. The firng.

sitea were enaged with organics, artil1ty and armod C-119 resulting in 34

NVL KIA. On 12 December, again near the area of previous contact, the 2d Lud

3d Companies, 6th Airborne Battalion made contact with an unknown sized enemy

force and -eoeifbd small arms, automatic weapons, B-40 rocke and mortar fire.. ... .

They engaged with organics, artillery and AA recul.inh in 14 N7A KIA and 4 ARVN

VIA. On 13 December, the 18th ARV Cay, while conducting road clearing opern-

tional, established contact with an estimated battalion size force and received

931 arm, B-40 rockets and 82mm mortars from both vIdes of the road. It

-- C CONFIDENTIAL
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eaged with Oarpnio, artillery, ARA, Brigade Scouta, B/1-9 and T-.c Air, re-

MUli2 in 2 YVi KIA 3 AM LKU and 20 AWM V111. On 22 December, B/1-9 Caoy,

while 00onducting visual re connai seance. observed, and cng,,,s:d an unknown size

enemy foree resulting in 17 NVA KIA. On 23 December, FSB Buttons received foa-

indirect fir. attacks at 0625H, 0925H, 1850P1 and 21561 consi;tinw of 20 to 3",

rounds of 122ma rockets and approximately 27 rounds of 120=L iortar, lesult:

were 5 US KIAt 8 US WIA, 1 M-IH helicopter and 1 C-130 da -n, -. nd the rock.?t

rearm point destroyed. Artillery counter fires engcd the -uspected firin'

ends with unknown enemy losses. On 27 and 28 Decaiaber, the 4th %2mpany, l.:t

ARV Airborne Battalion, while conducting ground reconnaissance, found two

large caches consisting of 1 A-47, 1 S)d, 3.1 CKC rifles, 2N~62mmtn 39xCOrm;

and 48xl20ii mortar rounds, 16x75mm recoilless rifle rounds, 147 3-41 rockot. ,

50 cla2mozr mines, 2 flame throwers, 25 cases of 7.62= ao, 2000 rounds -4?,

and 51 antitatk grenades. On 30 December, the 3d Covnpany, 6th Airborne Bat-

talion, on ground reconnaissance, made contact with an unknown qize enemy.

force and erajyd with or _nics and ARA, resulting in 17 1V', 1CIA, 2 AK-47's,

I light machine gu.4 and 30 B-40 rockets captuned,. 7 ARV KIA ,Lnd 21 ,d.i WT'J.

That night, the 2d and 3d Copauies, 6th Airborne BattalioN, in the s.nme

vicinity, nga.ged an unknown size eneny force with ort.aLnics, 'crtillerr, ?;ijt-

hawk, Spooky and Shadow, resulting in 21 NVA KIA, 5 AK-47's, 2 B-40 ro, cket

launchers and 1 light m.chine Tun captured.

(o) During January there was moderate enemy activity thr-nighout the

2d Brigade AO, mostly involving around units. There were 9 si gnific ant in-

direct fire attacks on 2d Briande and Ist ARVN Airborne Brigade fire aupport

bases. On I January, A-E of FSB Tim the let Coupany, 8th Airborne Battalion

established oontact with an unknown size enemy force four tines during the h-.
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Th enemytired small ar-s, IG rounds, and about 200 mixed mortar rounds
vhile the lt Co:many enagd with oarTjan, ias d artillery. There were 39 NVA

XU9 5 A-47'u, 1 B-40 rocket launcher and 1 rcio captured, 5 ARMI KIA nd
18 AMI1 WLI:. On 7 January the 3d Company, 8th Airborne Battalion made contact

HE o F B Tim with an unknown size enemy force fiirg s all L,=s, B-40 rckets
and 100 to 15CX82mn mortar rounds. The 34 Co engaged with organics, artillery,

ARL, r-nd Tac Air resulting in 32 NV& KIA, 3 A-47's, 1 B-40 rocket launchcr,

arnd lx.51 caliber ac-hine r3un captured. That sce day, B/-9 Cay, on visual

reconnssnce, spotted an unknown size eneqr force in a bunker complex and

entaed with organics cnd artillery resultinZ in 16 NVA IIA. On 20 January,

the 2d and 4th Companies, 8th ARVN Airborne Battalion made contact with an

unknown size enemy force on three separate occasions. Smll arms fire was

exchanged and the ener was attacked with artillery, ABA and Tao Air. The

result was 40 IWA K1 8 :-47's and 1 li14t machine gun captured, 6 ARVN KIA,

and 16 ARVM W IA. On 21 Janxy, there were four indirect fire attacks on FSB

Buttons, totalling 50x120m mortar rounds, 12x75 recoilless. Results were 3

US KIA, 10 MS WIA and 6 ARYN WIA. The suspected firing sites were attacked

with artillery, Nighthawk and Shadow St various times with unknown enemy

losses. On 31 January, the Ist AMVIT Cav, while escorting a convoy between

Lam Son mad Song Be, receivc5 small ars, B-40 rocket, machine Cu and 75 m
W recoilless rifle fire from an unknown size enemy force. It engaCed with organ-

ice, artillery, ARA and'Tac Liz resulting in 14 E1VA =CAt 2 trucks destroled

an IAMV VIA,

Go 3d rigrAe Qperations~j

(i) lssion: The principal efforts of the d Briade continued to be

directed toward interdiction of the Seris Jungle Eighwy and neutralization

CONFIDENTIAL
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of the VC infreattactze and local force units. "Th Brigade continued over-

wtoh reuporAibilty for Bo Duo District and continued contincency planning

to reinforce the Bo Duo area in the event of an increased NV, main force

threat directed against GIT installations and population complex .s in that

area. The Brigade continued to support pacification pro,-rcns in Binh Long

and Phuoc Lone Provinces t emphasized Dong Tien operations in support of the

Vietnamization effort and intensified psychological operations in support of

GVN pacification m.rid Chiou Hoi prorans.

(2) Execution: Tactical operations during this period enphsizod combined/

cocrdinated operations with RVIMI& tarCgeted against main force infiltration,

defense of populated areas in Bo Duc District, support of land clearing opcr.

ations and neutralization of the VC Infrastructure and local force units.

Contacts with maIn force units in Bo Duc District levied heavy losses on ele-

ments of the 7th NVA Division, to include its three regiments. Simultaneously,

element of the 1-5 Car, 1-7 Cay, nd 1-8 Cav continued interdiction of the

Serges Junqle Highway and closed it to siniific.nt enemy moverrint. As the main

force threat diminished and greatex emphasis was directed toward neutralization

of the local force units and VCI, significsnt inroads wore made into the Loc

Ninh District infrastructure,' resulting in the identification of a number of

key personnel. In additiont major base areas and support facilities were un-

covered in the operational areas of the D168 and D368 LF Battalions and the

C31 Company with losses inflicted upon the enemy.

(3) Discussion and Analysis of SiGnificant Operations:

(a) A sinificant increase in enemy activity w-.:s initiated on 4 Nov -

ebcr as on estimtod Bn size NVA force attacked FSB Ellen. A heavy bCa-rac

fire var followed by a ground attack, For details, see para. l,j,(2)b.
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st s morning, Bu Dop Special orce. Camp received a stand-off attack

between 0230-0726H consisting of 33xl20m and 3x6Omi mortar rounds. Bo Duo

District Hea quarters was also subjected to a light stand-off attack consisting

of Ixl2Oa, 3zx60= and 2W82mm mortar rounds# Both incidents produced negative

oaaualties. Several irstances of ground-to-air fire were reported by B/l-9 Cav

in the vicinity of Bu Dop/So Duo during the early morning hours and the target

areas were attacked with seven air strikes. Enemy losses totalled 23 VA

K , 16 [BA and 2 [EARL.

(b) On 4 November, liaison teans from the 1-5 Cay mored to the Mu Dop

Special Forces Camp and the Bo Duo District Headquarters .in anticipation of the

upooming offensive and coordinated plans with RVNAF and GVN local forces to

facilitate ay required reinforcement. On 7 November, the 1-5 Cay liaison

team wag supplemented ith additional personnel ard was established as the 3d

Brigade MD CP at the Bu Dop Special Forces Carp. This CP was operated under

the, supervision of the CO, 1-5 Cay and functioned as the coordinating head-

quarters for allied operations in the Bo Duc District.

(o) On the morning of 7 November, C/A-5 Cav air assaulted into and re-

opened FS Jerri to counter the increasing enemy threact. The first RVNAF

reinforcing unit, the 334 EF Covpny from Song Be, had arrived previous to this

time and reinforced the 113 R? Company at Bo Duc District Headquarters, pro-

vidinm additional security for the local population. The 2d Bn, 3 MNF and

36th ALM Ranger Bn were airlifted to Pa ,erri on 7 November and were furth-

e assigned the mission of condcting security operationg to the west and east

of Bo Due District Headquarters respectively, The 3d MSF arrived at Bu Dop

Special Forces Camp on 12 Nqvember, established a command post and was follow-

ed on 13 November by its supporting artillery battery, D/2-13 Artillery,

15
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s"Jumle Bettey' 0 os!i of 2xl05= =d 2x155= howiters, Artillery

* SPPoA at P0 Jerri was provided by 64105u howitzers of B/2-13 Artillery,

whiOh arrived on 7 November and 4xl55mm howitzers of A/2-12 Artillery which ar-

rived on the 8th. E/A-5 Cave previously OPCON to 1-7 Cav for operations north

Of Qumn Loi Bass Camp, was also airlifted to PSB Jerri on 8 November to conduct

local security patrols around the FSB. To counter indications of a possible or-

mor threat, 7/2-11 ACR was airlifted from Loc Ninh to Bu Dop, closing on 10 Nov-

ember. All RVNAY units in the Bo Due District were placed. OPCON to the 3d Brigade.

(d) PSB Jerri received 3Ox82mm morta rounds, 5B-40 rockets and a liCht

ground probe commencing at 0240H on 8 November, friendly casualties totaled 7

US WIA, 9 NSF WIA, and 1 MNS KIA. At 0643HP while conducting a first light re-

corciaissanoe, the 2-3 MSF made contact with n unknown size enemy force north-

Vst of the FSB. The .contact resulted in 4 NVA KIA cund the capture of 1 NVA

. e was a member of the 0-19 Engineer Coupany ard his unit was assigned the

minssiom of cutting a trail to support an attack of PSB Jerri by the 2d Bat-

talion, 141st Regiment.

(e) On the morning of 10 November 1969, FSB Jerri was again attacked by

mortax and 3-40 rocket fire, and a squad sized probe. A first light check of

the area revealed 4 NV KIA. There were no friendly casualties. 'Thile on

growur reconnaissance west of Bo Duc, the 2-3 NSF made contact with an estimate.

battalion size eneuV force on Hill 153. Contact was continuous and heavy

throueout the afternoon and well into the night as the 2-3 ISF assaulted the

prepared positions on ill 153, P/2-11 ACR reinforced at 2310 !. Contact broke

at aproximately 2400H. Eneny losses included 30 NVA KIA and 2 PW captured.

Friendly oasualties included 5 MSF KIA and 12 MSF VIA,

(f) On 11 November, PM Jerri received another heavy stand-off attack
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consisting of 15z120n, and 15z82m mortar rounds and a ground probe from the

southwest. Priendly losses inludod 5 US KIU and 7 US VIA1 thure was negative

enemy asessment. 3/1-9 Cav 118r Bu Dop found 15 NVA killed as a result of 0,

B-52 strike.

(9) On 17 November, Caan Loi, Base Camp received 4z1322= rockets at

Spproximatoly 1800f with two rounds impacting inside the perimeter. There were

I US KIA and 4 US WIA, At 2300H, FM8 Ellen was subjected to another stand-

off attack and a light ground probe. Although numerous B-40 rockets and 82mm

mortar rounds were fired, the enemy -,%as unable to mount an effective ground

attack. Artillery and 81mm mortar counter battery fire was directed at suspect-

ed mortar sites and enemy locations. NVA losses totalled 6 KBRITY, 4 KBARA,

2 KM and 16 Rh. Friendly casualties included 3 US WIA and 1 EDS VIA,

(h) On 18 Novemberan OH-6A from B/A-9 received heavy ground-to-air

fire and made a' force landing 5 kilometers northeast of FM Jerrij the crew

wna extracted. Artillery and 3 air strikes attacked the target resulting in

3 .IBTT, 16 MME and 9 FRA.

(I) The 9th AVI Regiment (-) closed at Bo Due on 2 December and began

coor&dlnted operations with the 3d Brigade, At 0355%, thile in a night de-

fenive position (IMP) 4 kilometers southwest of Bu Dop, P/2-11 ACR was at-

tacka%! by an estimated platoon of NVA, The contact resulted in 7 NVA KIA,

'and 2 AX-47's, 10 B-40 rockets, I B-41 rocket, and llx6Omm mortar rounds

caPtumed; there vere 2 US 11A and 6 JS VIA. Bu Dop received 20-30 rounds

of 120mm mortar at 04M71 resulting in 1 Us MI, 1 CID 11A and 4 US WIA-. Be

Tha District Teadqwwters also reoeived an inrirect fire attack with 10 rounds

of 120m mortar impactinin the aemo dump, producing 2 M WA and 5 ARVN KIA.

Five hbmdred rounds of 105mm howitzer and 5CkSlm mortar WP rounds were destroyed.

17
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O nlso o 2 Deeo.ar, 3/1-8 Cay en4*0 e an unnown size enemy force in a bunker

OVqOXz with OWAmLOt artillery, Af and 2 ar strikes. Enemy losses were

17 NYA KIA friendly oauAlties totalled 7 US WIA and 4 US [IA,

() Contaet on 9 December included five friendly-initiated ambushes end

Contacts with platoon or smller size NVA elements, The total casualties

from those contacts included 24 NVA KIAp 2 US 'M y 8 US WIA and 1 I.RY WIA.

(k) On 14 December, tA-7 Cav found a large weapons cache 6 kilometers
southwst of PO JOrri- The most sigificant items included 50r9MM Chicom.

rub-mchine guma, 6 SKS, 3 AK-47's, 1 M-1 carb.Lney, 1 M-4 1B-40 rocket launch-

Or, 1 Wa.6', 1 Iom f, 1 Soviet flamethrower, 269 B-40 rounds, 67 B-41

Tounds, and 45Ox60mm mortar fuses. *
(1) 1/2-r1 ACR A 2/1-9 A , Vhile on a co i ,, opei ation, enoagc,

an estimated reinforced N7 Company 4 kilometers south of Bu Dop at 025H on.

15 December. The enemy employed small arms, automatic weapons, B-40 and 60rmm

mortar fire and at 0845H B/-11 ACR reinforced the operation. The withdrawing

enemy was pursued by the allied forces. Artillery, B/1-9, llth ACR gunships,

and" onc air strike supported the contact ithich broke at 0932H, Results of the

contact VeOe 41 NVA [IA, 10 IVA X MO 2 NVA PW and 2x6O mortars, 2' 1 M-2, 1

BPG-7, - Chicoa 1M, 2 CXC rifles, and 4 AK-47's captured. There were IS US
WII and 4 US I whil forces suffered 2 XIA and 9 WIA. Five addition-

al A were killed as result of two unrelated ambush actions.

die Contact with small four to CiX indiviauals) 7v /Vc elements. Stand-off

tcks and grondt-ar ac tivity d-ring Janav-e~re mna Upon relin.

qoshing the resfponsibilities for Rome Plow operations in Bu Dop District to

tho llth AC3, the 3d Brigade placed primary ewphasis on interdicting the Serges

Junglo .Ri*waY. The apparent lack Of enemy ativity in the southeastern and

cNIft-MIAL
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@outhern portions of the AO resulted in a deoision to a realign forcem in

order to focus on the northern and northeastern entrances to the 'Serges Jungle

Highway. FSB Kathleen was closed and FM Bill was entabliched north of Quon

Loi Base Camp. The 1-8 Cay assumed the mission of countering attmcks targeted

against Quan Loi Base Canp during the TET Eolidc Season. The 1-5 Car closed

FSB Vivian and reopened FSB Ft. Granite, then targeted main force infiltration

from Base Azea 350. The 1-7 Cav continued interdiction operatioins from FSB

Ft. Compton where it was positioned to best countor infiltration along the

northeastern reaches of the Serges Jungle nighway. The 1-8 Cay became the 3d

- rissde's "swing" battalion to be used to exploit significant intelligence

and counter increased enemy activity anywhere in the Brigade AO. Results for

the month r January were 60 NVA/VC KIA, 2 PN, and the capture or 'destruction

of 15 AK-47's, 3 SKS and 26 bicycles reinforced to carry heavy loads.

f. l1th Armored Cavalry Regiment:

The llth Armored Cavalry Regiment remined OPCON to the 1st Cavalry

Division (AM) during the reporting period. The Regiment conducted operations

in Binh Long and Tay Uinh Provinces, provided convoy security, and provided

security for Rome Plow land clearing operations in the Division's AO. At the

-1tose of the reporting period., the l1th ACR was operating with its 2d and 3d

Squadrons. The 1-11 ACR was OPCON to the lst Bde, lst ACD. The 11th Irmorgd

Cavalry Regiment prepcres and submits a separa-te ORLL.

S. let Squadron, 9th Cavalry Ope--ations:

(1) The 1-9 Cavalry Squadron continued reconnaissance operations through-

out. the tactical area of responsibility. A Troop remained in direct support of

the 1st Brigade and the balance of the Squadron provided general support to the

Division with priority of effort shifting on a day6-to-day basis as required.
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(2) VUixi.,M 111e tint portion of the current reporting period, priority

OC• effort we directed toward the u, Do , area,. While oontiiing to restrict

enmy u0 of the Serge Jungle Trail tbrogh te 3d Brigade AO, B Troop's pri-

may eftort vas displaced eastward where uspeoted enemy resupply -as -naging

to avoid division recaoovaissonoe efforts. B Troop quickly validr.ted these

suspicions by discovering and exploiting the infiltration network known as the

Jolley Road. NsNwhile, C Troop vas concentrating most of its efforts in the

2d Brigade AO to y event enemy use of the Ad.m's Trail, as well a providing

oonVy cover for division resupply to Song.B6.

(3) Squdron 8ets were reshuffled in Jaxwry to better utilize .existing

faoilities. B Troop was given rll reconnaissance responsibilities west of the

TU/YT 24 grid lire while C Troop took the eastern portion. B Troop was inotrust-

ad to form an umbrella shaped coverage a few kilometers north of a live from

710 Bill to PM Yt. Compton to the east of PSB Tim. C Troop performed north-

south reoomnaissanoe along the Jolley Road and 'west to FSB Judie. This confi-

VnrtLon was adopted to provide early detection of any enemy build-up or attempt-

ad advanoement during the critical TET period.

(4) The reporting period was ooneluded with the Squndron in this confi-

guration; however t the priority of effort had shifted again to A Troop which

vas being reinforced by one pink term eaoh from B and C Troops. Enemy losses

inflicted by the 1-9 Squadron can best be Aescribed as devastating. A Troop

had sporadic oontacts in War Zone "C" resulting in severe enemy losses from ele-

vents of the 27lst,- 22d and 95C Regiments. Troops B and.'G had contacts with .

elemuts of the 141@t, 209th Regiments, tnd the 8st, 84th and 86th Rear Sei- F

vine Groups. 'Spc cif10 results were,
.Cs) 2t 1051 killed by helicopter, 40 killed in action, 20 prisoners

of Veto.
(b) .S., 14 IA, 125 VIA.
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Reuults Of OVOrvt = a frou 1 November 1969 to 31 Jzanay 1970 axe am fol-

(1) Em: 4171 KIA, 39 PW, 46 Hoi Chanh, 172 crew-served weapons captur-
ed, 558 individual vea ons captured, 3015 large caliber rounds captured, and

148,999 small caliber rounds captured.

(2) US% 131 KIA 1054 1I.1A (of which 295 required medical evacuation),

15 E .&6 destroyed, 7 IH destroyed, 3 AIl-I destroyed, 1 CH-47 destroyed,
lzmton tnuck destroys, lI2 on truck destroyed, 19 ACAVY destroyed, 2 tanks

destroyed, I VTR dest.oyed, and. 2 M-109/155 Howitzers destroyed.

L. Com at Surpo lements' Operrtions:

() Divisi on Ar illerv: Submitted Separately

(2) llth Avi tion Grout Statistics

(a) Mtuina the period I Ilovember 1969 through 31 January 1970, the 11th
Combat Aviation Group rendered extensive aviation support to elements of the
lot, 2d, and 3d Drigades of the Division throughout the northern portion of the

IlI Corps Tactical Zone. Non-divisional support was provided to elements of

the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, 9th ARVN Regiment, CI, 25th Infantry Div-
ision, 1st Infantry Division, tMRN Airborne Division, and the I st Aviation

Brigade.

(b) Support of the listed units involved. participation in the following

operations:

I Operation Kentucy Cougar, initiated 24 July 69 =d still in progress.
2 1Tnoduotion of the ARVN Airborne Division into bhe division AO

Miscellpeouzer operations: The 11th Combat Aviation Group assisted

in the opening, cloc v or relocation of 30 FS' .
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() 11 Novomre 1969, an Wilt- Team wan attached tc the 11th CAC.

Ths to=z eo it of 5 Urfl-1I aircraft (ME-IC models equipped with the Iro-

qUOiu. Niht 7i4hte and Night Tracker Systeme). This aystem is used nightly

an uiorts tha 1nt AIM Cavalry Diviaiom, ba ' upported the Ist Infantry Div-

ision, 25th Thfnt=-y Division, cmd was C0N to the I st Aviation Brigr~e for

testing in the Mekong Delta. This system is also used as aprotective measure

against small umita operating around the remotely situated FSB's. Initially,

the problem of how to best utilize this system was encountered. This was solv!

by giving an orientation to the ground unit supported by the INFANT. The ne-

cessary personnel were made aware of the capabilities nd limitat-'rs that cha-

rocterized the FANT system. An evaluation of the flFAIT is being made by the

ACTIV NET Team.

(d) D=izg the last quarter the following support has been provided

ARVN Forces In conjunction with IonC Tien operations:

CF47 1391.0 bra
664.2 hs

5074.1 )=a

(e) Air Traffic Control elements of the 11th CAG have provided the fol-

loving support at the Division Base Airfield for the past quarter:

I VFR I-ndings & Tabm-off a

R1Wr lay R/W'Night F4I Da ATf Night
110,394 20,514 12,242 1,587

A GCA - 3,095

(f) Tactical units of the 11th CAG are deployed as follows:

Phuoc Vinhi I, 11th Combat Avn Gp
11th GS Ccomn
227th AD(-)
228th ASMI(-)

Tay Nih: 229th AH(.:.)
Za Tieng: Co B; Co D; 229th AEB
De Catt Co A; Co B! 228th ASD
Lai rie: CotC D9 227th AIM
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(g) , Alfrrft statistics for the quarter are as follows

Eours Flown 36,004 6163 12,293

Number Sorties 104, 12 8660 30,155

Number Passengers 138,261 - 85,272

Cargo Tons 2,692 -- 57,032

Aircraft Recoveries -. 64

(3) 1 31h Signal flattalion Operrationik

(a) During the reporting period, the 13th Sigal Battalion continued to

provido commnications in support of the I st Javalry Division (Ai.). Signific-nt

signal highlights include:

1 5 November: A Joint systems control office was established at

Phuoc Vinh to monitor and direct activities on communications systems servicing

the Phuoc Vinh area and the Division. Personnel from the 13th Signal Battalion

represcnt the Division at this systems control office on a 24-hour a &ay basis,

The activities of six different signal battalionsthat support the Division nd

Phuoo Vinh area are controlled and manitored frm this control center.

5 November: The Phuoc Vinh cable plant (started in ctober) was

completed and turned over to the 13th Signal Battalion by the 40th Signal flat-

talion (cable construction). The cable plant includes over 18,000 feet of multi-

pair buried cable running throughout the Phuoc Vinh area. It allows the I st

Air Cav Div to separate its tactical oommunicationn from the area communications

C ircuits.

8 November: Oae AB-577 telescope itenna va airlifted to Du Dop

to support the 1-5 Cav which was having difficulties reaching its brigade hend-

quarters at Quan Loi. After erection of the antemma, communications were readily
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sotalthed with toB feseott wterm~ t aseree=*f*h coin f

4 9 The "he 31 at nn lsk e a rtd construction on he

60M.ioationn omplex which will houne +lie div1iicn tactical switohboardp the

ain disibution hm , the Wu clthann l radio system, and the secure

voice radios This facility will rovide mch greater security to the equip-

oent an persoel.

10 November: In support of the ?xcvisional SE established at Bu

Dop, the 13th Signal Battalion a rlifted and placed into oV stios me VSC 2

S~ET M zadio.

IS1 November:. The Battalion placed, into operation a twelve chamal

V" ystem between Division Headquarters and the 2d )Pde Headqvters, uinG an

ANAMRC-69 rvAio relay terminal.

7 1 Dacmbexr: The four charmel V voice system between 3d de

qaquarters cM M P Wescott was terminated as a result of the closing of the

FEB Me AN/tC( 63 an personel were airlifted bck to Phuoc Vinh.

8 6 December% The four chanxnel V6 voice f tem In support of FM

Grat was terminated and th e AN/CRC-163 wt-s moved back to Tay Ninh as a result

of the M closing down.

S14 Lacembert :rI uupport of the 3d Bdae aOdv-,e CP establislid at

Bo 1kp, tbe I 3th Sipacl Battalion activated a four chnurael VEY system between

3d Bde eadquanrters at Qxnn Lo. and 3d Me4 advance OP at Ih,- Dop.

10 9 J~uanxy: The AN/(MC-i 63 four chantiel T'system between 3d Bde

Headquartern at Qumn Lc'i and 3d 3da advance a~ at Th Du p van terminated andi

the equient amd V==-el were returned to Pbioc Vinh,

;== 113 . witohboaxd, SB-86, capable of terminating 60 local

Or tr.k oifrt VMS 1Installed in the forvard LCC at Thuc Vinh to provide

btbsw-toephorm mitchfr3 capabilities."
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15 ,1 r The ;MC-i'1 Airbo-r, Relay wl-, pl"lccd into operation

t' . s a result of Nul lh Dion beirt off the air. This airborne relay

in a C-7A aircraft relayed D-1 end D-2 secure radio nets at Phuoc Vinh

• ,'u Hu~quter --t T:Ly Utanh.

2.. 22 JiuiUvly:'; The 40th D3:,nzal Bttalion from Long Dinh started the

t.y~i ,ill ovi.ie, d cabl e in the Thuoc Vird rea to protect it

, ..in !iro t fiir .

"' itnn a t ';i t-, ef i1: " viin Sgnl Officer Included"

I N N\ovembor, ame...e rcvi w board wars initiated by the DSO to

S... proeesd by the Division Con.r.unications Center. Each major

'"icn h's a represent-.tive on this board -nd their recommendatiose

:ly reduced the hndlirg time on message tra-ffic origirnting at the

a .: '.dsurxters,

SDiuirZ November, new MAM equiprment was purchased and planning ac-

. to e.;.blizh new MRRS stations at SD Bhttons and the Dien 71a VIP

.rk on both sites was scheduled to be completed by the middle of

* ith the aCdition of these t. o sites, the lst Air Cavalry Divisicn

... apoability ab all brigade headquzrters and at both Division

Tixo;:gh This reporting period, cormard emphasis and strong efforts

7t3O office resulted in the securing of 79% of the tactical radio

* .. the diviion at this repcrting date. The only nets left to be

. .c.. one =rtillary net and several aviation rots. The artillery net

o.rced in the very near futuro, but the aviation not cannot be secur-

r~',ft have been modified by USIRV.

provisionil company wans established in December on Nui 3a Ra.

', n nrovides administration, logistical support, nmd a coordinated
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vere complete& on a mission request basis. Priority projects completed at Tay

Ninh included the onstruotion of overhead cover for the let Dde's CO trailer,

ac€etruction of a radar tower (GCA) for FSB Jcnie, construction of aircraft re-

vetments for 1at Brigade Aviation, and construction of a TOC for the lst Air-

o. rne BriMee (ARVN).

(d) Company B remained in direct support of the 2d Brigade with its

base camp at FSD Buttons. Com r B - uring this period was involved in the cons-

truction and improvement of FB's Mnry, Thomas, and Lee and technical assistan-

ce to PSD's Joan and Tim, It also contributed to the success of four temporirJ

FSBI s, Boots, Colby t Catcher and Westprinl. In addition to these operation-s, it

wns involved in tne build-up of FMB Buttons wire network, penepriming of the ba-

camp, and technical assistnce. on all engineering tasks. Direct combat suppcrt

also i cluded daily minesweeps nd demolition support to inf-ntry units in the

field.

(e) Company C remained in direct support of the 3d Brigade with its CP

at Quan Loi. linesweeps and demolition support were provided to the infantry

on an as required basis. The construction, rehabilitation, and closing of

FSB' s in the 3d Brigade AO was the company' s main concern during this period.

New fire support bases were constructed at Jerri, Ft. Compton, Kathleen, Dillon,

Bill and Ft. Granite (FSB Westcott and Vivian were maintained). Other construc-

tion in support of the brigade was furnished on an as required basis, =nd in-

cluded upgrading the Qn Loi Green Line, the 3d Brigade TOC, and the Special

Forces Camp at Bu Dop.
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defense plan or all It Cavalry Division (AM) communications perscmel using

141 Ba Ra as a relq site for radio.

5 The ditsazme between Saigon and Poo Vinh is such that radio re-

6Ption frma the AM radio located in Saigon is poor. To alo viate this problm,

a new rebroadcast station was established at Phuoc Vinh on the AM broadcast

band. This station broadcasts material from the Sadgon AFVN radio station which

arrives by a dedicated telephone line.

(4) 2th ~xleer Batt-1 ion Operations

(a) Dring the reporting period the majority of the 8th Egineer Bat-

talion's effort was directed toward support of the 1 st Cavalry Division (AM).

The Battalion, being involved in operations for 92 days during the period, cons-

tructed or reopened 19 FSB's for the Division, upgraded 5 other FSBes which were

controlled by the Division, and dismantled 10 FSB's which were no longer re-

quired for tactical operations. Non-divisional engineer effort in the division

area of operations was mainly directed toward upgrading roads and airfields at

DTe Thong and Bu Dop, along with the facilities at Tay Ninh, Phucc Vinh, Quan

Loi, An Loc and Song Be. This effxt by nor-divisional engineer units was co-

ordinated by the 8th Engineer Battalion and was significant in enabling the 8th

Engineer Battalion to devote the majority of its time to direct combat support

of the 1 st Civa-lry Division (Lm).

(b) HEC remained at Phuoc Vinh during the reporting period. The equip-

ment platoons were involved in several construction and mwinterrnce projects

in the division area of operations. During November and December, HHC was in-

volved extensively in rumway repair projects. Large holes created from point

detonating rockets and delayed fuse mortars and rockets caused excessive damage

to the Du Dop airfield, It was discovered that for point detonating rouids, where

the depth of the crater is only a few feet, a small dozer cad be used to cut
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a slot enablipg removal of all fractured soil prt iles. Compaction is then con-

ducte uaizg severl lifts unti3 the soil reaches the correct density. When

lterite or othem suitable mterials were not available, jhe use of soil cemert

proved very effective. For delayed detonating rounds, due to 1he deeper hole

created, toe most effective method is to use a 3414 baokhoe to remove ruptured

material and refill in lifts. Compaction can be accomplished utilizing cobra

drills, pneumatio tamps, or similar devices. Again soil cement may be utili-

zed when desirable fill material cannot be obtained. HHC also supported line

company elements at FSB's with construction equipment and at the same time main-

tained -and upgraded vital road networks an d ainage systems throughout AO Chief.

A Total of 322 CH54 and C47 sorties were required to move airmobile engineer

equipment and material throughout the division area of operations in supcwt of

widespread constrution efforts. At Camp Gorvad, engineer equipment and person-

nel maintained existing road and drainage systems. The divisional water points,

operated by MM persozmel, produce,1 over one million gallons of potable water.

(c) Company A remained in direct support of the lst Brigade with its

base camp at Tty Ninh. Direct combat support included demolition and minesweep

teais to xp t the infantry. Major assistance was given to -the I st Airborne

Brigade (LRVN) during this period. Most of the work consisted of providing

technical assistance to the ARVN eginAmers. Although problems of a language

barrier developed often, it was infrequent that the American engineer and the

ARV engineer could not work together towards the common solution of a problem.

Compay A also used a good portion of its engineer effrt in support of the

11th ACR. During this period, the company was involved in assembling large quan-

tities of culverts suitable for sling out. It was determined that such a cargo

should be carried internally on P. CE47 to alleviate load rotation and oscilz ation

created by an external sling out. In Ta Ninh, limited construction projects
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vm completed, on a mission request baio, Priority projects ccmpleted at Tay

!Inh included the construction of overhead cover for the lot IBde's CO trailer,

o etruction of a radar tower (CCA) for FSB Jmie, construction of aircraft re-

vetments for let Brigade Aviation, and conatruction of a TCC for the 1 st Air-

bcreBri,3ade (ARVN).

(d) Compw7 B remained in direct support of the 2d Brigade with its

base camp at FSD Buttons. Companr B during this period was involved in the cons-

truction arnd improvement of FSB's Mary, Thomas, rnd Lee and technical ass istan-

oe to FSB's Joan -and Tim, It also contributed to the success of four temporryj

FSBts, Boots, Colby, Catcher and Westphl. In addition to these operatiotrs, it

wa.s involved in the build-up of PSB Buttons wire network, penepriming of the ba-
camp, nd technical assistuance. on all engineering tasks. Direct combat suppcrt

also included daily minesweeDs and demolition support to infantry units in the

field.

(e) Company C remained in direct support of the 3d Brigade with its CP

at Quan Loi. Minesweeps and demolition sumport were provided to the infantry

on an as required basis. Te constrwctionl rehabilitation, and closing of

FSB's in the 3d Brigade AO was the compny's mir. concern dcring this period.

New fire support bases were canstructed at Jerri, Ft. Compton, Kathleen, Dillon,

Bill and Ft. Grtmite (FSB Westcott and Vivin were maintained). Other constr-uc-

tion in support of the brigade was furnished on -n as required basis, and in-

eluded upgrading the QXuan Loi Green Line, the 3d Brigade TOC, and the Special

Forces Camp at Bu Dop.
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SBJ!XT: OPerti~oal Report foa Quarterly Period Ending 3; January 1970

(1) 3 Novembe: Ranger Team 45, at 1730H, 5 kms west of .'SB Buttons,

obeered 24 NVA soldiers. B/1-9 Cav was directed to the area. Supported

by artillery, Troop B engrged the enemy and received heavy ground-to-air-

fire. The engaoement resulted in 40 NVA EfH and I NVA KBfARTY.

(2) 4 Nvmber: TMo lull in enemy activities thz-t had lasted in the

1 st Air Ca7 aro:a of operations fur approximately seven weeks came to an

abrupt end with a idespread series of ind!Tect ad direct attks on Us,

GVN and ARVH installations. Activity centered mainl =ound three Cay fire- 7

bases - Ike, Ellen, and the 2d Th7igade Hqs at Buttons. An enemy attack

of this scope had no. N en experienced since 11 Aug 69, when an offensive

was launched against Binh Long Province.

(a) Tay Nqinh Provinc e:

1 In the Ist Cav's portion of War Zone "C", stand-off a-tacks

warxe launched by the enemy against FSB St. Barbar=a (0220H), the 9th AIM!N

Abn Bn at FM Vicky (02201), and the CIG Cnp and 5th MSF at Katum (03555H)

with casulties being 3 ARVM WT& at FSB Vicky. The 2d Bn, 7th Cav at FS3

Jamie was probed nmrous times during the night with radar sightings and

Mvement sightings to the no'th of its perimeter, but no attack resulted.

The center of activity was FSB Ike, ==ned by the 2d 3n, 5th Cav. -Rdr

detected movement to the north at 224C0, and at 04011 tho ene "y

was observed outside the wire and on the log pad. The firebase received

martar, B-40 and Eiall arms fire, with a ground attack at 0205-H. The defend-

ere retuarned fire with direct fire artillery and thei: organic weapons, sup-

parted by ARA, arti'.lle=y and ACl119 gunships. The IA wre repulsed and left

be hnd 54 killed and 5 PW. A first light sweeP found 10 AK-47's, 8 B-40

3 0
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rocket launohes, Ix.30 caliber machine gun, 1 field telephone Pnd a large

amotmt of assorted ammunition. Friendly casualties were I killed and 11

wounded.

(Enemy identification: 2d Bn, 271st Rgt; 95 Sapper Recon Co.)

2 A/1-9 Cay accounted for an additional 35 NVA KIA in the

genera.l vicinity of the firebase and found 9 NVA who were KDARTY and KBAIM.

(b) Phuoc Long Province,

1 Tne CIDG Camps at Bu Dop, Dong Xoai cnd Bunard were the tr-

gli;V of mortar atcaoks with Bu Dop being attanked on founr soparate occasions

by 120rm mortars. The let 4RVN Armored Cay uade contact with an estimated

enemy comnrpy just southwest of Bunrd on QL 14.

2 The 2d Brigade Hqs at FSB Buttons received an intense bar-

rage of I07m rocket, mortar, B-40 and small arms fire beginning at 0115

hours. A ground attack followed. ARA, AC47 gunships, artillery and flare-

ships supported the defenders. At 053CH the enemy withdrew. Eneiy losses

were 63 NVA KA; friendly casualties were 2 killed and 26 wounded. In addi-

tion, 2 Kit Carson Scouts were wounded; 3 ACAVts and 1x3/4 ton tw-ack wexe

des-xoyz."

(Enemy identification: 5th Sapper Battalion(-), J-16 Armor Office)

The attack on FSB Ellen began at 0125E with an attack by

fire consisting of IO7m rockets, 82= mortcrs, B-40ts and small arms fire. A

ground attack by a reinforced battalion followed. 0/1-8 Ca.v, with ARA, flare-

ships, AI19 gunships, Nighthawk, air stxiket amd artillery in support, drove

the attackers off, and sporadic firing contLnued until 050OH. A swOp of the

area around the firebase found 35 cenmy KIA, 3 AX-47's, 4 I 07mm rockets and

assorted munitions. Two prisoners were trken, one of them seriously wounded.
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lmtos " "lveo va voundsed and tvo 1 05= holt,,z. were da~n=ged.

(iwMV id*MtfotIonI 12 Bz, 141sut Reto lot Got 5th ft -- Br, J.-1 6 Azmor

Offio*)

(3) 10 Novembe The I ut Brigade Scouts, while co.-urt4t-g m'r.l recon-

Maissanse of suspected enemy locations northwest of FSB Jess, discovcred an

occupied eneor buniwr complex at 1310 houra. The target was observed fleeing

the azea. They were eng d by the Scouts with organic weapons, supported by

ARA, a CS drop and two additional air srikes. Reslts: 22 KU and 15 XBH.

(4) 11 Novembr

(a) Compaml . 1 t Battalion, 12th Cavalry while on ground rccon-

maissance north of B Jess, engaged an unkInn size

enaq force and received heavy automatic weapons fire In return, ARA, Tao

Air and artillery were directod against the enemy position. A sweep of th-

area revealed 5 NVA ICA, 5 NVA KB4RTY and 8 NVA KBA.

(b) Troop B, Ist Squadron, 9th Cavalry condwted a Bor-b bc age

Assessment (BMA) of a B52 strike west of Bo DLu and found 15 NV& KBA in the

target &a-ea.

(5) 15 November: While flying a Nighthawk mission in the vicinity of

FM Ike between 2130E and 0025H, a UH-IH from Co C and an AH-IG from Co D,

229h L, observed nimerus lights. The areas were engaged withL orgwtic

weapons resulting in 9 NVA XBH.

(6) 18 November: At 1430H, 4 kms east of Bo Duc, an CE-6A from Troop

Ho 1-9 Cav received heavy automatic weapons grotmd-to-afr fire. Troop B

enggd enedM firing positions with organio weapons, ertillery and air strikes.

A eheok of the axes revealed 16 NVA KIH, 9 NVA KBA and 3 NVA BARTY. One

(.6A received nmerous hits and rde a precautionary landing; it was extracted

Sl i l I 11;I
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at 1635 homrs.

(7) 23 Novembers Eightlri southeast of FSD Mary, 2d.lrig-de Scouts

Observ d 6 VA. hs Scouts engaged the enemy u-A received heavy small armtS

and .30 cmd .51 calibex machine gun fire. The enemy was further engaged

with artillery, organic weapons and air strikes. Enemy losses were 6 IKA

and 11 KBE,

(8) 24 Novembers At 1130H, 7 kms north of Bo Duo, an OH-6A from Troop

B and an AR-IG from C/227th AHM received heavy .30 and .50 caliber fire. The

area was orgaged with orgrnic weapons, ARA, omd artillery. The contact

resulted in 3 NVA K9H, 3 NVA KBIRTY and the destraction of 1x.30 .nd 1x.50

caliber machine gun. At 155CH, while conducting a LDA of air strikes and

artillery firings, an C&-6A spotted 8 IWA KH, 3 NVA KBA, 3 NVA MIARTY, and

lX.30 caliber and 1z.50 caliber machine gun, 2 RPG launchers and 5 AK-47

rifles destroyed. The aircraft again received heavy fire and erngged the

source with organic weapons, trtillery, air strikes and-ARA, resulting in an

additional 7 NVA M:A, 6 NVA MH an 2x.51 caliber machine guns destroyed.

Total !c:;ses: 35 NVA kille6.

(9. 25 Novembers At 0712H, while in amtush posture 3hns west of FSD

Jorri, elements of C/1-7 Car observed several individuals moving along a trail;

they were engaged with olaymores and organic weapons. Results of the contact

wc..e 6 NVA fIA and 3 LK-47 rifles, 1 B-40 rocket launcher, 4 B-40 rounds, 9

C2c0ic grenndes and 270 AK-47 rounds captnxed.

(I0) 26 Novembers At 071 GE, 7 kcm north of FSB Carolyn, an CH-6A and

an AH-IG from Troop A received heavy automatic weapons fire. Suspected fir-

ing sites were engnged with organic weapons, supported by artillery and air

strikes, At 09401, the CE-6L found 13 NVA KBH =nd 6 NVA KOARTY.
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(11) 27 - At 0630, 11 M oof O llen 2d1 rig sA Soouts

received hza7 a t atto weapo= fire, The suspeted enomy firing sites were

wgi'ged with =g gO Vwapons, artillery And sair etrike. The 4,ontaot resulted

in 2 NTA ME* At 1120H, -n (,,6A *md an A,-IG from Co D, 229th AED return-'.

to the contact area and found 10 IK34 and 11 KBH.

(12) 28 November: At 132CH, 2d Brigade Scouts spotted a large force of

NiVA 6 kms ESE of FM Mary and erngaged with organic weapons, receiving heavy

automatic weapons fire in return. Artillery =nd air strikes were placed on

the enemy. At 1730H, upon completion of the artillery and air strikes, the

Scouts returned to the contaot area and found 15 NVA BAfRTY and 8 KBA.

* (13) 209 November: Five kms SSE of FSB M.~y, 2d Brigade ac~t received

heavy .30 caliber machine gun fire, The Scouts engaged the fin sites with

organic weapons, oxtillery LRA and air strikes. Upon completion of the

rtzillcry fire and air strikes at 130011, the Scouts found 20 NV& KBARTY, 10

KBA, 10 KBH, and IXo30 caliber machine -u= destroyed. At 1440H, while con-

ducting aerial roconnaissance I kilometer south of the previous area, the

Brigade Scouts received .30 caliber machine gun fire. The enemy firing pos-

ition was cngnged with organic we-pons, artillery and air strikoe. A BIf of

the area was made and 15 NVA IBA were found,

(14) 3 December, At 1755E, approdmately 3 kms east of Bo Duo, an

0-6A from 1-9 Cav observed seral eneny soldiers in the open aPmd engaged them

vith organic weapons Pnd air stikes. At 1 820H, a f3DA of air strikes found

7 A and 17 KE.

(15) 5 acomber, While conducting Nighthawk operations at 003CH, 10 kms

northeast of FWB Vicky, a UE-1M (IIIFLM) from Co D, 227th AHB received auto-

retie weapons fire from an unknova size enemy force. Utilizing the night

.. ..
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aking euIent the airiatt engaz-ed tW firitx position, killing 15 NVL..

(6) 6 boci: irUhle o nawting gr= xeozinaiscn~e 5 Ims NNE of

M~ Ja36tl@, A/2-7 Cav nzd the Milnh TSI~b CIM ap da ko wn sfIyO.f ized enemy

force, reaeviv Wmal arms, *30 ocliber womine gun add RI, fire in return*

flle=ye AU oz &I strikes upprted, Ewvy oonta4ot continued until

1515H when the enaw retrted. The aotion resulted in 23 NWA I, 15 KBLRTY

amnd 7 DAE, end 12 AX-47 rifles, Ixz 0m mor', ix.51 caliber mahine g-m and

I Chicom redo destrd; 70600 m moxt= ?o~ms were captured, W casulties

wee 4 VIA'

(17) 7 Dsovmber,

(a) At 173M, the Recon Platoon, E/1-8 Cav, 3 ka southwest of FS

Pt. CmPtc, spatted and engaged an unmown sized eneqy force Pr received

autcmtic weapons &rd B-40 rocket fi e in return. Tac Air, ARA and artillery

vere emp3aoed aud s eveev of +he contact area found 6 NVA 
KIA, 2 AX-47 rifles,

2 RPG rooket launchers, 6 RPG rounds, and Ixmm pistol. There were no ftiend-

ly casuItias,

(b) At 1523H, 4 IMS northwest of FPS Jamie, Co D, 2-7 Co.v spotted

seversl enew soldiers ard engaged them with org"nic weapons, 
receiving auto-

mtio weeapons, RPG and .00 omliber machine gun fire in return. LV,, artillery

and air strikes muppted the contact. There were 8 NVA KI, 6 Ia a'nd 5

MRTY9 and Ix3 caliber machine g=n destroyed, Friendly casiia3ties were

(o) Ding a Nighthawk (LIM) operation at 0245H, 7 kms southeast

of FM Vivion, a M21 from D/227th LE reoeivvd automatic weapons fire. Util-

iziug the night tx=ckLg equilent, the aircraft engaged the enemy positions

with M do vwTm and artillery. Results 10 IA MM.
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(d) At 1715E, 6 Irs nrtheast of Bu Dop, while oonduoting aerial.

l Q ias~ e, am (-6A an an AH-IG from B/1-9 Car received h.o-vy .51 cal-

iber Machin. g= fire, Suspected enwjy firing positions were engaged with

orgenio 'Weapons, axillery and air strikes reulting in 8 NVA ME and 5 XUARTY.

(18) 8 Decembers

(a) While conducting a final extraction at 082C1 7 I1s ncrthwest of

FMD Jamie, A/2-7 Cav and "Mft aircraft from A/229th AM received heavy auto-

matic weapons ard .51 caliber fire. Co A (-) engaged the enemy firing posi-

tions with organic weapons while the first lift of troops loaded the aircraft

and cleared the PZ. The remaining company elements maneuvered toward the

enemy positions and again received hexvy automatic weapons, B-40, .30 and .51

caliber fire. With the supprt of artillery, AA, and air strikes, Co A (-)

pressed its attack and the results were 22 NVA KIA, 11 KIBARTY, and 2x.51 and

IX,30 caliber machine guns destroyed. There were no ' casualties.

(b) At 182CE while conducting aerial reconnaissalce 7 k= northeast

of FSD Carolyn, an C-6A from A/I-9 Cav spotted 1 5-20 enemy soldiers and

received heavy automatic weapons fire. The enemy force was engaged with

crganic weapons, artille y and air strikes; there were 10 NVA KBH.
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(19) It D r, Th Infantry latocn q C/1-9 Cav attacked a .51 Oal-

Ibex awbifr g'= Miti3 k= noth of FM hdis HEwvy automatic weapons

f ir waa zf0ivao cm z=M ion and va !#?nsd with organic weapons as the

Platoon was C.tated The zea was eraged with artillery, AMA -tnd air

strikes and the reMauts were 3 NVA KI , 10 KBH, 10 MARTY and 15 KBH.

(20) 12 Decambe:

(a) At O1OCw while conducting Nighthawk (INFlMT) operations 8 ?as

north of FM Janie, a lH-IH from 4/227th IM and a UH-IK from D/227th rMIB,

utilizing night tracking equipment, spotted to ens.a, vehicles. The targets

were engaged with orgainio weapons resulting in 5 NVA KH, I vehicle destroyed

and 1 seanda=7 emplosion.

(b) While in support of elements of the 6th LRVN 4bn Bn at 071 5H,

2 k= north of F Judie, am AI-IG from V/2-20 Arty spotted several enemy

soldiers in the open and engaged them with organic weapons. Results of the

ol gs6ement were 10 NVA KBzA.

(a) At 015CE during the conduct of Nighthawk operations 4 kms K-E

of O Judie, a team fkcm I&D/227th A and an AC47 aircraft engaged eney

firing positions with orgenics and the combined US-Vietnzamese operation

accounted for 4 NVA EI and 7 EBA.

(21) 15 December: While conducting Nighthawk operations at 0350H, 13 kms

north of FS Joan, a team fom &&D/227th IMB received ground-to-air fire. The

e~my firing positions were engaged with organics resultLag in 12 NVA KBH. Lt

063CH, 2 kms southwest of FS Gront, during the conduct of Nighthawk (INFANT)

operations t a team fron = t/27h MMB spoted two lights near a road. The

aea was enrgged with organic weapons. Small arms and .30 caliber machine gun
fire were received in return, The team engaged the area with orga-nios, result-
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log in two socodazf explosions and 5 NVA XH. At 2205H 10 kMs NNE of FSB

jW6 an INFAIT tam from A&/227th AMB spotted a camp fire. The ares was

engaged with organic weapons and the aircraft received heavy automatic weapons

and .51 caliber machine gun fire i= return, The enemy firing positions were

engaged with organics and artillery, resulting in 6 NVA KM.

(22) 15 December: During ground reconnaissne at 023H 3 kms cast of

Bo Thac, F/2-11 ACR and 2/1-9 ARVN observed an unknown size enemy force and

engaged with organic weapons, supported by artillery, ABA, LFT's and air

strikes. The enemy returned fire with small urms, automatic weapons and B-40

fire. B/1-11 AM reinforced the friendly forces and contact b=oke as the enemy

withdrew. A pursuit followed and contact was reestablished, When he finally

retreated from the area the enemy left behind 41 KIA and 10 KMI, and 2 PW,

2=6mm mortars, 2 light machine guns, 2 SRS rifles, I B-41 rocket launcher,

2 B-40 rocket launchers and 4 AX-47 rifles were ekVtured. UE ces'aIties were

4 0A and 18 WIA.

(23) 17 December:

(a) At 0945H, while on ground reconn aisance 4 kms southwest of FSB

Jamie, D/2-7 Car observed several individuals and engaged with organic weapons

an LFT and air strikes. They received small arms and automatic weapons fire

in return. Contact broke as the enemy withdrew and the company begnn a sweep

of the contact area at 1350 hours. Snipers were spotted in trees and engaged

with organics and artillery. The enemy returned fire with small arms and

artillery, air strikes and organics were emplcyed. Contact broke at 1430H and

the sweep conti~wd, Results were 7 NVA KBARTYp 6 KML.RA, 4 KBA. Friendly

losse were 5 .

(b) At 1700H, 4 1s south of FSD Jamie, an CH-6A from the 1st

3
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Brigade Scouts and an LE-IG from D/229th AIM spotted 15-20 enemy soldiers in

the open. Th enemy forc6 was engaged with organic weapons and an air strike.

The action reaulted in 10 enemy EDA and 5 KI.

(24) 24 December: At 0745H, 12 kms M of Loc Ninh, aircraft for the

11th ACT spotted several enemy soldiers moving across an open area. They

were engaged vith organic weapons, supported by artillery and air strikes.

Results were 30 NVA killed.

(25) 27 December: At 072CH, 12 Ims WNE of Loc Ninh, an CH-64 from the

11th AC observed, engaged and killed an enemy soldier. Continuing recon-

naissance in the area, the aircraft spotted 7 more individuals and engged

them with organic weapons, receiving automatic weapons fire in return. Air

strikes were employed , resulting in an additional 2 NVA killed. At 0755H,

2 kms to the east, the ACT aircraft spotted a large enemy force and 2 trucks

in a treeline. This target was engaged with organics, with artillery and air

strikes i support. The immediate response to the ACT sightings resulted in

69 iVA killed and 1xr1 ton truck destroyed.

(26) 28 December: While conducting aerial reconnaissance at 1325H 8 kms

northwest of FM Judie, C/i-9 Cav aircraft received heavy automatic weapons,

.30 and .51 caliber machine gun fire from several positions. The enemy firing

positions were engaged with organic weapons, artillery and air strikes. Re-

suilts were 5 NVA killed. At 1720H, 4 kms to the east, C Troop spotted several

enemy soldiers and engaged them, supported by artillery and air strikes. This

action resulted in 41 NA killed and Ix.51 caliber machine gun destroyed.

There were no friendly casualties,

(27) 30 Deoember: At 1515H in an area 10 kms northwest of FSB Lee, an

CE-6A from B/1-9 Cav drew heavy automatic weapons fire and engaged the firing
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positions vith or nnio weapons. There were 7 NVA K The aircraft sustalned

three hits and made a precautiont.ry landing. The D Troop Infantry Platoon

vas Inserted to provide security for and assist in the extraction of the down-

ed aircraft. A series of ground-to--ir firings occurred throughout the remain-

der of the sftcrnoon and resulted in an additional 22 NVA KIAo The aircraft

and the pla-oorn were extracted by 1755H.

(28) 2 January: While occupying a defensive position, 7 km southwest

of FSB Judie, the lot Cot 8th ARVN Abn fn received automatic weapons, B-40

and 60m mortar fire from an unknown size enemy force-at 0315H. The enemy fire

was returned with orgnic wc,%pons, artillery mnd ARA. Throughout the dny and

into the night, the contact continued as the 1st Co employed all forms of

fire support# to include air strikes and one RVNAP AC47 gunship. Contact w.s

broken at 1935H rts the enemy retreated. A check of the contact area found 45

NVA killed, 5 AK-47 rifles nd 1 B-40 rocket launcher. There were 5 ARVN KIA.

(29) 5 'January:

(a) Approximately 7 kms northwest of FSB Ft. Compton, the Ist Plritocn,

A/-7 Cay astabli-hed an utomatic ambush ne,r a well-used trail. At 1015H,

the ambush wns activated, resulting in 2 NV killed and 1 AK-47 rifle captured.

A 2d Platoon, A/1-7 Caw automatic ambush was activated at 1040H and resulted

in 2 NVA killed -nd 2 AK-47 rifles captured.

(b) Three kms west of FSB Dian., the 3d Co, 3d LRVN Abn Dn received

sniper fire from nm unknown size enemy forceeat 0845H. It returned fire with

organic weapons and the enemy retreated from the area. Artillery and air

strikes were placed on the enemy routes of withdrawal. A sweep of the contact

aren at 1715H found 25 NVL killed, 6 AK-47 rifles and i B-40 rocket launcher.

There were no friendly casualties.
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(30) 6 J. Iny) At0820I 6 kma northwost of FSD Dw, Cos DC m the

Rocon P.teon/2-5 Cvw onrCaod an emry force with orr.nio e aPOrm, artillerY,

LU xArd -ar strikes. o.'.vy tutotL~tio weapons and B-40 fire was received

in return, The enemy A~thdrew, At 1330H, a-l elements began to sweep the

contact area. and Co B And the Recon Platoon ong,-Ced several individuaJe, 
re-

ccivinC itortic weapons fire in return. Contact broke and 6 V, A were

found. Friendly casualties were 2 DS WIL. At 1445H, continuing the sweep of

the .re, Componry0 B and the :econ Platoon engnged a second eney force and

received cato,.%tic weapone fire in return. The results were 5 IV XJA srid

no friendly ccaunlties. At 1450H, the two units found 6 B-40 
rocket laulcherS

r .d 5 4K-47 rifles. At 1500H, D/2-5 Cav engaged -n unkown size enemy force

with orga-nics, receivin a.uto='.tic weapons nrd 1-40 rocket fire in return.

Artillery and I'.L o upported the contact which broke as the enemy withdrew.

There were 6 NV. KITL.. Frienly casualties were I US kIA znd 4 38 WIA. At

1515H, Co 1 and the Recon Plhtoon found 4 NV1I.. At 19001, the sweep of

the contact area was completed. An aeditionl-Z 52 NVA killed were found for a

tot-I of 73 NVA killed. The sweep found 24 AK-47t
s, 4 SKS rifles and I EPD

machine gun.

(31) 7 Janu-rxY: At 0710 , 9 kms IITE of FSB Judie, an unknown 
size enemy

force placed he..vy automatic vapons, 
B-40 and 82mm mortar fire on a 3d Co,

t3th LRVV Abn Dn IMP. The enemy fire was returned with orgrnic wapons, pxtil-

I-r, LRA and air strikes. Contact broke -at 11201. A sweep of the contact

'zxea fcund 32 NVA MGA, 1x.51 caliber machine gun, 3 AK-47 rifles, 1 B-40 rock-

et launcher -.nd 15 MIG rounds. There were no friendly casun2.ties.

(32) 10 Jzniuxyar At 1115E, 6 kms northwest of FSM Jvmie, D/2-7 
Cav

-.nd the Mirh Tha.nh CiID CRP observed 5-6 snipers in trees and engaged them
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with org-.nic weapons, They receivd he:wvy :u tcm.tic weaponi --nd B-40 rocet

fire from the snipers and an unknown size eneny force in bunkers. The UO-CIDG

farcc, supportcd by -rxtillcry, L2. and air strikes, i-nj;,Crd t1- :njpcrs and

the force in the bunkers. The action resulted in 41 !UV" killed, lx.30 ca.liber

machine gun dertroyed and I A-47 rifle czpturod. Friendly casoaltieo were

3 US WIA, I US MV, -.nd 1 CIBG Wl:. At 174011, while continuing; around recon-

n.iizs,.nce, the ccrbined force re-establishcd cont,oct. Inten'le fire caused the

enemy to retrczt, lc?.ving rim ;dditicnal 20 IPVA killed and Ix.30 caliber m-'.chire

gun destroyed. Friendly casualIties were 4 CI1M WIA ano CI MIA.

(33) 11 January: At 1310H D/2-7 Cav and the Minh Thanh CInG, while con-

tinuin, their sweep of the 10 Jfnunry contr.ct ar.e. 5 Ic- northwest of FS3

J '-ie, spotted sevorrl encriy snipcr in trees -and enga'ged them with orC-nic

weapons, artillery, 131., a LFT and air strikes. The enemy replied with auto-

mr~tic weapons fire. At 13201T, a sweep of the area wrzs m.de and another enemy

force of ;n11=own size w-s observel m-id engr'~ed by organic and supportinp fires.

Autcn.tic weapons nnd .30 caliber machine g-m fire was received frr.m the IV

fo'ce. The enemy withdrew from the cont-.ct area lo,-vinf 15 NVK. KIA %nd 2 RPD

mchine rns. There were no friendly c- silties.

(34) 15 Janirwy: At 0145H on FS) Carolyn, A/1-1 ACR nmd the 2d Co, 9th

-Z:V Abn Bn beC-.n to receive 60rm and 82=i mortr fire. At 0200H the in irect

fire attrack wras followed by a - Tounrl attack. The unemy face, a. estimated Con-

pt',ny size unit with srppor support, w:as on,-as'ed with orgrmic w e-tns, artillcry,

1. -nd fl,-xeship:. Ccnt-.ct broke nt 0300H as the enemy withdrew, leaving be-

hind 19 17W. killed, 1 1M. Ai, 3 2-40 rocket launchers, 1 '.-41 rocket launcher

and 6 LK-47 rifles. US ca.sulties were I L I'SIA an'. 7 U., WI:-.
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(35) 17 Jnnu~xy At 1950H 10 kens north of FM Catche , on unknown ize

encmy force activated nn -u tom.tic -mbush estaolished by the Rboon Platoon,

1-12 Car. Shortly afterw-rd, onemy movement was detected near an occupied

ambush position. The suspected enemy locatioi was engaod with cInymore mines

and ftaeontation grerades, rrtillery, LRA and LC119 gunships. A second auto-

matic ambush was activated at 2200H by the enemy force as it retreated from

the area. A first. liCht check of the ambush sites found 24 NVA killed, 5

AK-47 rifles rxA Ix7.9mu machine gum There were no friesily casualties,

(36) 19 January:

(a) At 1 5CH 9 kms southeast of FSD Lee', aircraft from 1/1-9 Cay ob-

served aevoral individuals rrs engaged them with organic weapohs, rosulting In l

2 NV killed. Continuing the mission, at 1525H the CH-6L again spotted an

enemy force axl cnmgaed it with org.-ics supported by artillery. Lt 17109, the

Troop B3 Rifle Platoon wns inserted, and a sweep of the area found an addition-

al 12 I;VL killed. Upon completion of the sweep, the Platoon was extracted,

at 18351.

(b) Lt 0730H, XU973014, tn enemy force activated an ratomatic mbu h

emplaced on a well-used trail. The Reon .atoon, 1-8 Cav swept the area am

found 6 NV4 killed,

~ 7) 20 JVauary

h(a) At 1710OH, 9 kma couth oik PSB Sandra, B/2-5 Cay spotted several

ene y oldi.re in a bunker complex, enraged them with organic weapons, artillery,

Ur- air strikes, and received heavy ru tomiatic weapons fire in return. A

sweep of the area at 1000H found 18 NVA killed.

(b) lbrinr the conduct of round rcccnnLi-sance operations ft 0945H

8 kmo northeast of FSD Joan, the 2d and 4th Cos of the 8th .LRVN Lbn Dn spotted
'/3
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an unkmown size oncray force and engaced it with organic woapons, artillery r-avr

AWll., and received hovy -,tomatio weapons and D-40 rocket fire in return.

Tho contact broke when the enemy retrerated. The action resultod in 50 NVA

killod, 8 AK-47 rifles and I light rmchine gun c,'.ptured. Friendly ccsualties

wore 6 l1IVY KIa and 16 IRVN WIA,.

(a) At 1230H, YU400170, I response to reported ground-to-air firings,

.ircrnft from C/1-9 Caw ,m C/2-20 Lrty observed several individuals movir

across an open are., The enemy force w". enVaed with org-nic weapons and

17 NVL killed resulted.

(d) Troops F and G, 2-11 ZCR, in response to indirect firings at FSD

Ruth -,nd reported ground-to-vir firings in the area, swept an area to the west

of the FS. Comptny H estnblished blocking positions to the north* At 1530H

the Troops estzablished contact with an unlkown size enemy force and engaged

it with or6anic weapons, 5 sections of tJ and 14 air strikes. Automtic

we'tpons nl .-51 caliber machine guLtn fire was received in return. The contact

broke at 1645H. The action resulted in 27 NVU killed. D-xkneass precluded

a complete search of the area.

(38) 21 Jan ary:

(e) In the let Cavalry Division AO on 21 Jnu:ry, there was a signifi-

crat increase in enemy activity. There were 22 attacks by fire and II ground-

to-rIr firines, The enemy employed 60mm, 82am -and 120mm mortars, 107mm rockets,

mad 75mm recoilless rifles against 13 different locations, including 6 IACD

fire bases -xd field positions. FS 's Sandra and Buttons and the M=A.V com-

pound at Song Be received the grcatst concentrations of fire attaocks. The

he-aviest damnae was inflicted on the old t:ACV compound which took hits on its

=.rio dimp =nd PL point. Both were destroyed. Total casualties in these
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attacks werte: IMU -"1 6 M Wrl from the 1A', pnd frc otber units th0eM

- wre 2 US KIA, 2 US VI, 2 civilLan WU rnd 15 ARvN WI. Total enemy losses

for the day were 43 NUA killed by the let Cev Div 35 NVA killed by the 11th

CR, rnd 17 EVA killed by ARVN 4bn troops. ftiendly crtunities in ll actimns

idurin, the d.y weret UCD - 1 US 1A, 7 SWIA;11 h A - 1 SMIA M ., 13 US

WA; ARVN Abn - 15 IMN WLA; 5th AVX Div - 13 1RVN VIA.

(b) At 1800H 3 kms northwest of F32B Viokr, 8 aircraft fron Troop At

1-9 Cav, sutpportod by LRA, began a search of v area in reaction to numerous

reported Sround-to-.-'ir firings. During the search the aircrr.ft received Wzto-

=,.tic weapofns and .51 cliber machine gun fire from an .estimnted 17 enemy poei-

tions. The enemy w .S engaged with organic weapons, nrtillery and air strikes.

Results were 15 NVA killed and Ix.51 caliber machine gun destroyed.

(c) While conducting ground reconnnise.nee 6 kms northeast of Loc Ninh,

C/i-11 AMR est'bliahed contact with an unknown size enemy force mA engaged

it with organic we.pons, .A1t& and a LFT. The enemy returned fire with heavy

automatic weapons, .51 caliber machine guns and Bl-4019. Troop B, movinig to

reinforce Troop C, est-blished contact with the enemy and engaged with organic

weapons. Troop B continued to move to the Ttcoop C position and the link-up

vas effected, The Troops continued to ergage the enemy with organic aid aup-

portinG weapons. Contact broke when the enemy retrep.ted from the area. As

Troops PMd/2-11 A'C moved to the contact area, Troop G received sporadic auto-

mrtic weapons nxid RPG fire and engnged the enemy with orginic weapons. Con-

tact broke inmediately a Troop G continued to move to the Troop C position,

Upon arrival in that exca, TroopL F&G began a sweep to the east and made spo-

radic contact with the enemy. At 1650H, all contact was broken as the enemy

retreated. Results wore 35 NV killed, and lx57M recoilless rifle, 1x60mm
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mortor, 4 2MC-2 rocket lr-'anherat 7 ldr-47 rifles, %82= mortC~ rounrds 16

6om mortn, rouX&s =I 6 B-40 rounds ctiptu~rode Priemily ccau.%tib5 wore IUS

=4L and 9 US WLL1

*(39*) 25 t~u'y Companies C and D/229th I~t approximatelY 4 kos nor-th

West of 1WD Vic), received -51 caliber mrchine gun fir. TA ~c~fteg.o

the naMy' firin position. Nine VIIV were killed tnd lxo5 caliber machinle gun

wa des'troyed.
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2. (U) lessons Loarnodt Commannder's Observations, Evaluations and Recomend-at ions.
a. ene

(1) Awards nnd Decorations
(a) OBSERVATION - The number of Army Commendation Medals for Valor

Prooessed this quarter has increased drastically to the point that the cur-
rent method of procoesiniq is inndeq'ate to oope with the volume.

(b) EVtJLUMTION - A new system has been developed which utilizes
standardized pro-out General Orders Forms nd the Xerox reproductive process
rather than stencils which had to be individually typed. Reoommendations
need not be delayed for rewrite or stencil typing and reproducing, Through
a utilization of the pro-cut General Orders Forms nd the Xerox 720, the pro-
cessing of the ARCOM Valor Awarda has boon greatly simplifiod and expedited
in spite of sigificantly increaed volume.

(o) rOI. E 21ON - Nono. The now syston has proven to be highly
successful.

(2) ChrietL'.s ?Perso~jael fAum.entat ion.
(a) OBSEVATION - To process the incrunded mail dixrin:T the Christman

season, additional personnel were assigned to the LPO and adequ.tely trained
to prevent mail mishandling ..nd delay.

(b) EVALUATION - Based on after-action reports of the 1068 Christmas
mailing period, the Division Postal Officer requiested forty additicnal per-
sonnel. The Christmas augnentoes arrived between 1 October and 15 November
1969 and wore assign-d duties to allow on-the-job train:Eng withcjerienced
postal clerks. Thus, Christmas mail for the Division was not !elayed due
to inexperienced personnel and lack of training.

(a) RECOM TDTICN - That Christmas augontees be assirned prior to
the Christmas mail increase and be given sufficient on-the-job training to
insure that nail is processed without delo.

(31) Spcaial services
(a) OBSERVTIOW - The most important aspect of the Division'c Special

Sorvicces operations is supplying entert.tinment for troops on the forward Fire
Support Bases. Over a period of months, it becan apparent that there were
difficulties in coordinating the visits of these shows. Lack of transporta-
tion, lack of suitable performance Area end lack of details to assist in
handling baggage and equipment wore some of the more severe symptoms of this
problem.

(b) EVWIUATION - In order to assure that proper coordini:tion wasbeing riade with the al 'ropriat! office, Special Services prep.-id tnd din-
tributed an Entertanment Coordination Checksheet. This forrm insures tluit
vital area such as nanme of show, name and duty position of person notificd,
date of performance, electrical requirements tnd transportation requirements
are covered in the coordination for each FM3 to be visited. In addition,
coordination is now made only on an officer-to-officer or senior non comis-
sioned officor-to-senior non commissioned officer basis. This system has
been in effect for several weeks, and a marked inprovemont in coordinatinn
has resulted. Facilities and transportation at FSB's have been substantially
improved since this new system was implemented.

(e) SCMWOT' ION - None

Y7
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(4) !nRotation

(a) O% I1TION - The policy of rotating Chaplains to another unit
after six months was implemented this quarter.

(b) EVALUATION - Commanders were initially reluctant to concur with
the ohange of a Chaplain in whom they had confidence. However, onco the
change took laoe, co eAers found that new Chaplains brought with th= new
insighta and enthusiasm resulting in improved service.

(a) RD-COMMENDATION - That wherever possible, the policy of rotating
Chaplain -"tfter six months be used.(5). Ofrcer KI"Ament

(a) O LTioN - In order to reduce the large summer rotation hump
of nmn-rfted combat arms majors, the Division instituted an infusion program.
Nine officers with a IEROS in July of August were selected for transfer out-side the Division during a four-month period (October 1969 - January 1970).

W) EVALUA'ION - Although the concept of an infusion program is ex-
0ellent, in prac-tice it did not achieve all of the desired goals. UjRV wasunable to replace the tranafered majors on a man-for-man b-sis, resulting in
a shortage of combat arms majors sine the first of November.

(o) RUCO?1i7hTION - That an Infusion program be carefully evaluated
before being used in the future. The problems of the summer rotational
hump can be dealt with by distributing the personnel who rotate in the summer
throughout the Division. This will prevent a particular unit or staff
section from losing all its key people at me time.

(6) Central Post Fund (CPF)
(a) OBSERV.TION - In the past, it seemed to be the practice of the

Central Post Pund Counil to restrict the maximum amount of income each year,
thus leaving no funds available for special grants to units in need, and
other worthwhile Division projects. This restriction was implemented on an
annual basis and predicated on the annuil budget and request for funds that
participatirn agencies subnitted. This prtctice resulted in an overrestric-
tion of CPF funds for the year. At the end of the yezr, it was also noted
that some partioipating ! gencios were actually using far less money thn
had been allocated to them.

b) EVIUIATION - A more realistic approach to this situation wouldbe to restrict funds on a quarterly basis. Units and agencies requesting
-,rants will be more aware cf their needs for each quarter than they are for
a completa year. Thie approach was applied to the third quarter Ff 1970
with tha result of 7 grant requests being approved that would have had to
be, refused in the p t.

(a) RECOMNWD, TON - That Central Post Fund Councils evaluate reeuestsfor grants at the beginning of each quarter, based on t previous quart-
er's expenditures.

(7) Malaria Control
(a oBSM IoS - Interviews with recently assi ed in-country trans-

..ers rveale that personnel from certain areas of Vietnim were not pre-viously required to tnke the prophylactic treatment for Onlciparum Malaria.
Additionally, certain hospitals (ie.,p 93d EVAC HOSP) do not issue the daily
Dapsone tablet.

(b) E7ALUATION - It cannot' be assumed that in-country transfersrealise the requirement or the need for taking the Ipsone tablet. Constant
supervision, early orientation and frequent reminders are necessary to insurepuSOnnel Comply with the lt Cavalry Division (AM) requirements,
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(o> RSC aO ICK - That an orientation briefing ooncerning malaria
and the nooessity for following the proscribed prophylnotic treatment be
oonducted for all in-country transfers. Cor-trol measures must be estab,-
lished at the basic unit level to insure the treatment is followed.
be. Intelligenoe

(1) Hoi Chanhs
0 7 0SEATI N - Exploitation of Hoi Chanha.

b)* EVALUATION - When Hoi Chanhs are placed in the Provincial Chieu
Hoi Center, they are reluctant to talk and will not divulge information of
intelligence value until they become accustomed to their new environment.
Too many times, after initial interrogation, these personnel are often
foraotton or ignored.

(a) RMC0EMAlION - Daily follow-up targeting to the Chieu Hoi
Center by IPN or Intelligence Teams in order to obtain intelligence informa-
tion, once the Hoi Chanh feels free to talk.

(2) Effioient Utilization of Hoi Chanhs
(a) OBSERVATION - Hoi Chanho are exploitable and often provide infor-

mation of tactical significance.
(b) EVALWV ION - The Hoi Chanh is one of the best sources of timely

information concerning enemy units. Every effort should be made to cap-
italize on his know:ledge immediately after he rallies. The prefered mthod
is to place the willing Roi Chanh with an American unit, dressed 'in an
American uniform, functioning as a guide while the unit exploits his know-
ledge of the enemy. Care should be taken to provide the necessary security
to dispel the Hoi Chanh's fear of returning to his former unit's location.

(c) CECOMMDMION - That every effort be made to immediately ex-
ploit the Hoi Chanh's knowledge of an area. When eligible for payment, Hoi
Chnh should be promptly rewarded. Prompt payment will often encourage
other lass cooperative Hoi Chanha to volunteer information.

(3) Reproduction of Captured Documents
(a) OBSEVV2TION - Coordination of intelligence efforts with GVN of-

ficials and higher and adjacent headquarters requires that documents be for-
warded without sufficient time for detailed readout.

(b) EVALUATION - In general, coordination with GVN officials re-quires passing captured documents to them for evaluation and exploitation.
Additionally, current policy for handling of captured documents requires
forwarding to higher headquarters within a limited time frame. The avail-
ability of photo copy processing eouipment or other rapid reproduction
means would permit brigade size headquarters to duplicate these documents
without damaging them, yet retaining the fall details of the document.
Copies of the original document could be used for lateral dissemination
and retention at the brigAe while original copies are forwarded throughnormal intelligence channels.

(c) RECOMM-0TTIO;- Thal photo copy equipment be made available
to brigade intelligence sections for rapid reproduction of captured docu-
msnts.

c. , erotns
(1) Automatic Ambush

OBSERVATION - The automatic ambush has significantly increased the
number of succesefu3 ambuish contacts.
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(b) EVALUATION - SiAico the automatic =mbush is n unmanned position,
it is effective economy of force measure, maximizing area coverage and
increasing interdiotion oapabilities along ene.y infiltration and logistics
routes. Tho automatic ambush eliminates possible compromise of the ambush
site, precludes the employment of oounter lMbush techni'uos, and results
in a highly favorable c1.ul:-Ity rate.

(o) RECOMSNDAIM ON - That this ambush tochnique bo employed in
every case whore the tactical situation permits.

(2) Ambush Techniqueahv
(a) OBSERVTION - The mtjority of successful ambushes have been

initiated in the early morning hours frum first light until approximately
1000 hours.

(b) EVALUATION - Units which have repeatedly loft ambushes in
position throughout the mornin; hours have accounted for the majority of
the enemy casunlties.

(o) RECOK'Nfl',AIrV - That the technique of conducting a night
ambush include leaving niht ambushes in position until mid-morning to
exploit enemy patterns of early morning movement.

(3) StAy-Behind Ambush
(a) OBSERVATION - The stay-behind ambush has proven successful in

discouraging enemy tracker teams.
(b) EVALUATION - The enemy is quite adept in the art of tracking

and often utilizes this teclhnique to maintain surveillance of friendly

units. One offensive security measure to counter this threat is the stay-
behind ambush. It is normally e=rJloyed after departing a- log site or a
night defensive position or when departing a contact area, but can also
be utilized while on the move. If used while moving, the lead element
moves to the side, establishes a hasty ambush and allows the remainder cf
the friendly unit to pass through the position. u-rther, the stay-behind
ambush of platoon size may be left in place gpon extraction of the compane"
alnus. Unmazmed automatic ambushes mey also be employed.

(c) RECOiMPEIMDTION - That stay-behind =mbushes be employed frequent-
ly as a security measure during ground reconnaissnce operations and should
be considered as appropriate during extraction operations and as a follow-
up to enemy contact.

(4) Storage of Mortar Ammunition
(a) OBSERVATION - Several accidents have occurred as a result of

an inadvertent selection of an improperly charged 81am Mortar round. The
majority of these incidents occur at night.

(b) EVALUATION - Despite the fact that squad leaders are required
to check each round prior to firing, accidents have occurred through human
error. A recently adopted system to assist in eliminating this liability
involves the saparation of different27 chared rounds in the stornge rack.
Rounds of different charge ar stored separately using an identifiable
placement system, i.e., nose out for charge one, fin out for another.

(c) RECOME'f CION - That units establish a system for separating
rounds of varying c.harge.
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(5) 4magnts,
(a) OBSM T - quick kill teomiques and rapid engsgemont of

targets at close range (unained fire) are not producin# the desired results.
(b) EVALUATION - Too frequently the enemy is engaged with negligible

results in a meeting engagment. Contributory factors include inadequate
skill in quick kill and unaimed fire techniques. One brigade intends to
re-evaluate the shotgun for use by point men in operations in dense
vegotation to provide area coverage fire power.

(o) PEMo TIOiS - 1. That quiok kill techniques be stressed
during fire base training. 2. That the shotgun be utilized by point per-
sonne1 to provide area coverage fire power.

(6) Close-in Aerial Rocket Artillery(ARA) Suport
(a) OB8EMVJTICN - The use of railroad flares facilitates close in

support br ARA during darkness.
(b) EVALUATION - The marking of a unit's perimeter is imperative

to attain close-in ARA support, Units have used the ra!lroad flare to
mark NDP's during ARA support and Inve been told it is highly desir-bl-
by the ARA pilots. The flares are easily seen and do not disclose friendly
elements to the onemy.

(0) ECOMENIDATION - That unit oommanders consider the use of rail-
road res to.mark positions when re'uesting close-in AILI support.

(7) Comnunication Between Combined Staffs
(a) AOBEWTION - Communication between combined staffs can be

increased by utilization of dual laage forms.
(b) EVALUATION - By utilizing dual language spot reports (made in

duplicate) in a combined TOC and dual language charts in a combined
briefing, commncation can be facilitated between units speaking different
languages. Additionally, frequently used abbreviations can be listed with'
the corresponding Viotnamese next to it to aid in the communication effort.

(c) RECO1ME=3AIDN - That emphasis be place on duality in all forms
of communicat ions during combined operations.

(8) Imanirg Panels
(a) 0 TSERVAION - Lending panels at a fire support base expedite

airmobile operations.
(b) EVALUATION - Brightly colored panels have bben staked to the

gound at selected Fire Support Bases. The panels are spaced to mark the
position of each aircraft in a flight and are installed in a suitable
landing area. Flights can land directly to the panels with proper spacing.
The panels also assist the organization of troops on the PZ.

(0) RECOMMEN]ATION - Similar panels should be installed on assault
strips at FSB's whenever practical.

(9) Preplanned Fires on Log Sites and WIS
(a) OBSERVATICK - Enmy personnel normally move into log sites

and MP'vaftez the unit has vacated it in an attempt to salvage rations,
equipment eo.

(b) EVA!WAIION - By placing artillery fires on ITDP's and log sites
at varying times 24-48 hours after departure of friendly units, the enemy
is "kept honest" and very probably suffers casualties. Stay-behind
ambushes have been effective, but often require a unit remaining in place
for extended periods, normally 48-72 hours.

X1-
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(e) MC0M3 AI01 - That artillery fires be used in li.b of, or inadditittlon to stay-behind ambushos to inflict casualties on ener personnel
moving Into vacated log sites or IP's

(10) Use of NhitePhosphorous Grenades by Scouts
(a)' 0ATION - When marking targets for air strikes or ground-to-

air firing, the white phosphorous grenade is more effective than the colored
smoke sganade.

(b) VALUATION - Some units have experienced instances where effec-tive fires wore not brought on enemy targets because of the use of coloredsmoke. The smoke filters up too slowly through the Jungle canopy and then
disperses too 4uiokly. When white phosphorous grenades are employed thereis a large volume of smoke that oan be seen immediately# The white phos-phorous is also an effective means for destruction of bridges and bamboo huts.

(c) RECO MTDTION - White phosphorous grenades should be carriedby about aircraft and be used for m rking. The personnel should be trainedn their use, and the dangers involved in handling white phosphorous. Thewhite phosphorous must also be protected from small arms fire with armor
plating.

(1i) Epodient Amplacements"
(a) OBSERVATION - The requirement exists for am expedient way to digemplnements for TOC's, DC's and medical bunkors on artillery raids.
(b) EVALUATION - The large number of artillery raids being conductedhas resulted in a lack of bulldozers for many of them.
(a) RECOMM .TION - Cratering charges (employed in the relief-faced

crater method) provide an adequate, fast method of digging such an emplaoe-
ment. A two man chainsaw with earth auger attachment is used to dig thecharge holes. The cratering charges are emplaced and back filled. After
detonation there remains a hole, requirig only to be shaped by hand shovel-ing, which provides and excellent emplacement for the required structure(s).
This method serves to reduce the logistics and "blade time" required to
support an artillery raid, and is more responsive to the commander.

(12) Scout Dom Toams
(a) 0BSZRVATIOI - A scout dog working at or near the point tires

after approximately 30 minutes and becomes largely ineffective; however,
after a rest his effectiveness is restored.

(b) EVALUATION - The scout dog can be an important asset to the
ground unit provided the dog is rested every 30 minutes by moving it backto the middle of the column. The handler can then convey to the dog thct
he is off duty and may rest. If another dog team is with the unit, it canbe bT=ght forward, thereby providing full time scout dog support to the
point element. Some handlers feel that the "resting" dog rests better
knowing that another dog is up front working.

(a) RCOMMTID)N - That scout dog teams be employed in pairs.
(13) Protection for Exlosive Components Used in the Construction of."Ame 4Ise

() 0BSMRA IN - Weathering effects on detonating cord aind dynamitehave cause flame fougasse to malfuntion&
(b) EVALUATION- It has been found that by eliminating the detonatingcord and pl cing three sticks of dynamite along with a WP grenade in a 2,75"rocket warhead canister, these explosive components would be protected from

the weathering effects and the flame fouganse will function for a longer

:SIR
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period of time. Included with the explosives in the w'.rho A canister is an
electric blasting cap and a ball of C4 (approx li' diameter). 2he C4 is
molded a-round the cap which is placed between the three sticks of dynamite
and taped together. The system is placed to the rear of the drum and forty
sandbags are plneod over the explosive canister and drum. When the device
is detonated, flame is projected over the target area. (See Figure A)

(c) REC0AMDliTION - That weathering protection be given to munitions
used in the construction of flame fougasse,

(14) Firing Box for Electric;ally Detonated Defensive Devices
(a) OB.M3RVATION - Kny firing wires run into the bunkers on the

various perimeters. It has become difficult to determine the firing wire
noeoda to detonate any given one of the several defensive devices.

(b) EVLLUATI0N - It has been determined that a better system was
needed to electrically detonate fougasse and other devices around perimeters.
A firinC box ias fabricated usin,7 existing materials readily available.
This box has one cormon ground for all firing points and will -ccommodnte
from one to fifteen different electrical flring systems. Each terminal is
labeledbothe location and type of firing system. (See Figure B)

(c) RECOWMIT2DCION - That firing boxes be constructed for each
bunker that has numerous firing wires running into it.

(15) Chemical Flame Field Ex-oedients
(a) 0BSEVTION - Fcugasse and Husch flares are commonly used to

augment fire support base defensas. More often than not, they are added
to the defensive perimeter weeks after the base is constructed and fall
into a "nice to have" category. This situatiod generally decreases the
potential effectiveness of these flame devices.

(b) ZVALUATION - Husch flares, constructed from 175mm powder cans
and 55 gallon drrms of naoalm with culvert reflectors, are capable of il-
luminating large, predesignrted sectors of fire forward of the defensive
wire. The use of these devices allows the commander to use all direct
and hdirect fire assets in a defensive fire role. Since Husch flares will
barn for as long as eight hours, continuous observation of the forward
area is facilitated and the probability of sapper infiltration is decreased.
Husch flares are rzusable and easily replenished, provided they are emplaced
fn areas accessable to personnel of the fire base. Fougasse, constructed
by filling 55 gallon drums with napalm, can deliver massive flame on the at-
tacking enemy. The fougasse is a command detonated weapon and must be
integrated into the base defense fire plan to be effective. Personnel
manning the perimeter should be made aware of what the fougasse can accom-
plish and when to use it. The device requires little maintenance but
must be chocked periodically to insure tho t the electrical connections
axe secure. Sappers are waxy of fougasse, and will disarm them given the
chance. On 4 November 1969, a fire support base came under attLck by
sappers and every fougasse in the sector attacked by the main enemy body
had been disarmed. The devices must be kept under constant surveillance.

(c) RECo0 DATION- That foug asse and Husch flares be considered
during planning stages of fire base construction and refurbishing. The
planners must coordinate with the engineers to provide access for the main-
teance and replacement of fLame devices. The emplacement should not be
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)rap r4, but integ,.td into 1mk. ( sefenue plan. The use of fougsse
ed DA0h flax.es should ba encouwatd L --t thry should be fired often to

fcillarize tx.-ops with their o abillties. Husch flartfs should be
ued on the dark nights of the new .;or p zse of the month. Flame devices
should be irAtallod as 6oor- as1oosei"1e, preferably in-ediately after the
final proteotive wire is strung.

d. f iat ion
(1) Medical SuD!o3 for the Maneuver Battnlion

(a ) OaSaf-TION - Diffivulty in providing medical su7plies to the
menouvear battalions through the medical companies has been experienced.

(b) EVALULTION - Problems encountered in providing mediccl logictics
support to maneuver batt.lion are due primarily to fhs fact that trained
medical supply personnel are not authorized at company level.

(c) RECOMWDATION - That the medical supply NOS authorization
for the Medical Battalion (AM) be increased by four (4). That required
0M0ical supplies be issued to the maneuver battalions directly by the
Division Medical Supply Officer and that only a pick-up point for modicsl
supplies be established at the medical companies.

as T ~in~
Fir Suort Bas Tining Cadre

(a) OBSVATION - Tbc critical lack of trained NCO 's must be over-
come.

(b) EVALUATION - The eiection of a few experienced NCO's who
hav less th-1 20 dnys to IIff)S to conduct an NCO training course at the
fire support base would be very beneficial. asically, they would teach
the squad c-f potential souad leader how to be a better combat leader.
Our Junior --alistel_ men need soneone with e:nerience to sho, them what
must be accomplished each day; how to ac-ount for equipment; how to
anticipate kripply needs; how to handle the myriad of common problems which
repeatedly :rise in any squad. In addition, the maintenance of these
facilitieoe .nd other training sites r.eeded to take advantage of the
training opportunities that fire base duty affords.

(c) RICO i MTDAT ICK That small training cadre be established at
each fire m-pport base.

3.'
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(2) oat xr~maintenance procedures

traporvisory, operationalanmaneacpesne r '8CvltCa
Division Artillery, and Maintennnoc Support Dotac nt from the 27th'
1L.intenano Battalion were instructod and superviced by Mr, GrosE~man,
Technical Representative from Custoer Assistance Office, UACMi h
fundamental toohniques of small watercraft operatic s, and the procedures
f~r organizational and direct support maintenance ol Johnson 40 HP outboard
Motors* The instruoticn was geared toward teaching operator personnel how
to usa the Kenner Ski Bargn and Boston Whaler safel. during~ watcrborno

Kopertlns., Kntennco- personnel were instructedod shown how to make
the required adjustments, how to trouble sheet, wht to disassumfole and
what not to d'sassemble n the 40 HP outboard motors. The direct su'-port

maintenance personnel and rupervisors as well as ormnizat ionaJ. maintoanc
mcCh~ioa and supervi ors were given ani identity byr Federal Stock Thurber
of the prescribed loa4 list repair parts'necessary for niainteaneecc support
of the 40 HP outboardlimotorc. During this period, initial requisitions
for the necoeizy repair parts were submitted to W1-rine MIaintenarco
Activity, flot4,. Saigon. Coordination was made to insure contirued diLrcot
support and -z, constant source of' serviceable 40 HPD outboar& motors as
required fe-:- evpport of tactical watorborne operatio ns. Each boat operator
was given a 30 minute period at the controls of the boat using the tech-
niques previously explained in class. The operators performed a series
of entries into the Song Be River,,exocuted turns anid maneuvers up and
down the rive= and made a series of landings designed to maintain maximum
contrelability and maneuvrability of the beat while approaching river
bnks or dockiig sites.

(a) PR~FLMAT'ION - That a standard operat ions and maintenance
course be dcaigned and presented to units designated to operate arid main-
tain small wrtejrcraft.

'7
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f. Loistics.
-(I YCboJ~oCn Clahs Officer Concept to Commodity Manager Ccrept.

(a) W SErVATIGN - Consid.rable difficulty was being encountered in
obtaining various types of supplies from 'Long Birxh Depot.

(b) EVALUATIC - A change in the organization of the Division Supply
Office from the Class Officer concept to Comodity Manager concept alloWs closer
supervision and management of all supplies. It also insures close coordination
with the managers of Depot, ICCV and USARV G-4.

(c) RECOTWENDATICV - That the Commodity Manager Concept be used where-
ever 1s0aible.

(2) ProJoct Trim.
(a) OBSERVATION - Project Trim was established b the CO, lot Cavalry

Division, to reduce vehicle accidents and the number of *ton vehicles on hand
in the division, end to oliminate "Joy riding" and the misuse of government
vahicls.

(b) EVALUATI CU
1 To implement Project Trim, the following actions were taken:

a A systematic scheduled inspection ;rogrm was initiated to iden-
tify *ton vehicles eight yerrs or older, mileage in excess of 50,000 miles,
cracked or bent frames, unserviceable engines or transmissions.

b The CO established the authorized level of ;1ton vehicles in each
unit, and in practically all units the authorized level was adjusted to less
than MTOE authorization.

c Vehicle assets above unit authorized levels were redistributed
within the division or turned in.

2 Project Trim accomplished the desired objectives and has proven
to be an eflentive tool to identify vehicles for salvage and retrograde, thus
eliminating potential maintevn ce problems.

(c) RFICODMDATIMT - That Project Trim be used periodically to cull ve-
hicles that are. potential maintenance problems from a unit's fleet.

(3) Ai'cr:.'. t Parts Dcliver From Dc-ot to ITU
(a) CESFRV.TIN011 - The lack of an effective distribution system for de-

livery of aircraft perts required the establishment of procedures that would
preelule unmecessry delay in the movument of aircraft repair parts from AMMC
depot, 34th Group in Saicon to the DSU's located at Long Thanh nd Phu Loi.
Ch occasion, aircraft repair parts, particularly EDP pa.rts, remained in Saigon
up to 4 days due to transportation not being available.

(b) EVALUATION-
1 A concept was developed that specified that under no circumstamce-

would an EDP repair part remain in the Saigon Depot overnigeit. In accordance
with this concept, provisions tere established whereby if ground transportation
was not available to move EDP parts from the Depot, organic air transportation,
to include CH-47, would be used if necessary. The aiz mission would be provided
on a continuing stand-by basis and wbuld be available immediately upon request
by the support mwintenance battalion.

2 This procedure hs greatly expedited the delivery of essential re-
pair parts ani is considered to be a significant factor in reducing the division
FCRS rate.

Since it is essential that the NOS rate be kept to a minimum to
ansure maximum operational ready rates, this plan is considered vital. A con-
tiruine review should be made of parts movement procedures to insure that there
is no unnecessary delay in getting parts i.ten they at' needed.
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(c) RECCr-TMNDATION - Tnat the system for the distribution of aircraft
rep:.ir parts be reviewed periodically and upgraded to uatisfy mission require-
mcnt E.

g. Communications.

Radio Telcphone Communic-tions.
(a) aS EVATION - The AN/GRC-163 multichannel radio issued aa an interim

measure to roplace the antiquated AN/MRC-112 is inadequate for use in the air-
mobile division.

(b) EVALUATION - The Ist Cavlry Division, because of its highly mobile
posture, i: spread over a very large area of operations. The effective range
of the AN/'GRC-163 is not great enough to support this wide area of operations.
The RT-254 rndio, a component of the AN/GRC-163, is in the sam efrequency range
as the IM tactical r-,dios found throughout the diviblon. It is, therefore, sus-
ceptible to the "Capturing Effect" and frequency blocks inherent in these FM"
r-,dios. In addition, the multiplexer TD-856 (P/TCc), another component of the
AN/GRC-163, is experiencing r high deadline rate. out of twenty-four (24)
AN/GRC-163's on hand, ten (10) are currently deadlined because of these multi-
plexer3. This item of equipment must be ship: 3d tc Sacramento, California to
be rcI .rcd, vaaK the turn around time is from 35-100 days which is totally .M-
A-tinfactory. Recently, the 13th Signal Battalion acquired two (2) MRC-69 r.adio
2elay terminals to allevikte the AN/GRC-163 problem. These MRC-69's are current-
ly in oper.tion arnd provide a highly reliz'ble communications system.

(c) RECG%= WDATICH - That the Signal Bttalion (AM) be issued fifteen
(15) AINA1C-69 radio relay termirals as replacements for the AN/GRC-163's.

h. Material.
(1 )Alysis of the TLMS Proj~rm.

CBSERVTION - Generl improvement in T S knowledge and procedures.

1 Reports from unit commanders indicate that classroom instruction
in T1PS procedures is proving to be valuable within the division. Repotts from
CMKI and technical assistance teams also indicate that unit persorel show im-
provement in T.LM knowledge and procedures.

2 The monthly Senior Aviation Com='nders Semin-r has been used to
supplement the TMS program for the 1 st Cavalry Division. Each seminar in-
eludes a TLMS related lroblem and presentation. This program has been consider'-
ed to be quite worthwhile in improving TAERS knowledge for cotmanders nd su-
pervisors as well as the overall nviation maintenance postire.

(c) RECa.=..ATICN - Tnt' =ntenarce, instructiorns and seminars con- .
tinue to include TIMS procedures.

(2) lloppin the 10" lini, (F-ST: 3940 675 001) From Use in the 1s
(a) M>:.TIT[ - Several sling loads were dropped due to doughnut fail-

ure.
(b) EVALU.'TION - "fter investigation, it was discovered that the stitch-

ing in the 10" endless slings deteriorated in use before the webbing showed
signs of tecoming unserviceable. 'evErl slings were found to appear in good
condition, yet'when taken apart exibited weak m d broken stitching between lay-
crs of webbing, thc-efore greatly reducing their lifting cap4.-city with no
visual zign of deterioration. This deterioration was not found with the 3 foot,
3 Irop sling. In October, 10" endless slings were replaced by 3 foot, 3 loop
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slings. * Since this replacement, thereo ivve bcen no loads dropped through their
failure.

(c) HCC'M'DTI1 - Th--t the 10" endlesc slinj lie repla-ced by the 3 foot,
3 loop sling (FS1: 1670 753 57860.

(3) Hne~iired M-intervmnce on CH-47 ani tU-1i r t
(a) OB'2V'JICN - 1. rece:nt chamn~x in 1,viation Synte_'s Command (I.VSCC4)

Policy extends the timo factor on all1 CII-47 anzd IJH-1H aircra:ft ,xri=- to retro-
9ralde for overhiul. This chanre in policy directs thnt the 10Jth Preventive M~ain-
tenznce Periodic In:spuction (.LTw) on CHi-47 aL-craft axi 22d 1-MI on UHi-1H air-
C!raft must now be perfcrulcd in-country. It also rstates t!hat the time prere-
quisites are extendedl to 2400 hoIrS on CII-47 -nd 3300 hours an all UI{-1H aircra ft.
IZI overloa:d of 1 8th-PIM on 011-47 and 224 PI on U11-1 H -tircraft requires mn ;'Lu-
nnt:7tion of qualified personnel duo to the la rge number of man. hours required.

(b) EViIU_TICV - In order to nerform theruouired Tmaintenance as a result
of ,n increase in t1c timp- factor fur retroerade, special tools and4 qua-lified

pcrs;onnel a::e reqrired. In order to incroa-e the overall I'irect Support Com-
pa-ny's capability, certain civilian contact tean.rs were rc.qi-osted and nibsequent-
ly made availa ble by the 34ith General Support Group. As a result of the hi4;b
turnove~r rate in the division inve-ntory-, CH-4'1 aircraFt are mo::'n capable of
being acloquately schuduled forc their M2F than the IJR-1U1. It i . an-ticipated tha-t
all Direct Support Leta~chments will perform-T the =I with zuf7!.cient ba~ck-up
support b-liru ct Support Comnaies of the Division.

c E~DT0
1 Tha~t contact tenns be ma~Qe available to absorb excess 'R~t beyond

the cipcibilities of the Direct Support Comosniec.
2 That ccntrolled scherluling technidques be practiced to insize proner

utiliL.-tion of the- contact, teams,
3 1Thr.t adva nce schedu.ling, for TT shuuJld start four months prior 'o

the required date.
(4) Ren-air of rfro_-ck. 2j- T n. 63x6 '2au3k. Fuel.

(a) 0BSERVLTION - H2%iuse over rough1- terrain causied :3even(7) e, ch
P"k49;NM-49C fuel tankers to become inoperative Oue to cracked frameF;.

(b) ELL"JATTON - Special permijsion. was obtainpd f-ro= hig-her head-
qunrterc to ex-pand normnal reDairx capa bilities of the' £7th 11aintem-ne Bztta? ion
to weld the cracked framej of the deddlined vehicles. Norma2t operation would
be t3 salvage these vehicles mid requisition repla~cemcnts. Clarent a Vailability
of T'549U-C truckks is at a minimnum in IlVII.

(c) RQI1,DATI(T - nizt drivevs of these vehicles be instructed on the
inrcrt-nce of crossig sn-all ditches strai ht on, rather +2,Ln at anjnlc 'The

frmei cpbl f ihsadigthe weighnt of h.eavy loa-ds- on an even~ basis,
but ri.ll net holC. up nder a, twisting: caused by anglinc across a ditch.

i. Ghr
-71 itiliz-tion of T1i.-htsatLrwk !Mi-sicns.

(a) crP:LRv.212N Rcernt ralliers have stateO, that aeri.al loudopel:er
mi. z2onz are more enaily unmdcrstood and have greater t'npact lurinU the hours ef
u;ariacsz.

(b) z-V.1UiTTON-
1 fr~rinC the ho-ro of dIarless, VC/NVZ. caarc cannot -make ncise to

countnr 2SY0?P broadcasts .r t',ey will be dletected.
2 Villagers are not work ir,; at night mnd alre !.Uually centr.ally located.

7, ;,msszagcr repeatoO. time a.fter tine duringC a period when a individul
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is trying to sleep hs a greater psychological fmmct,
(,) R Ct1TVIDTTIGN - PSYOP aerial loudupopa:er miucions should be con-tinued during periods of t--knecs in araaa of krwa VC/ITVI. units sad/ r VC

controllw! villages.
(2) " sipnation of Rally Point .rxl Safe Irer.

(a) BSEVATI (N - !-Lrny villagero under VC contr 1 do not rally bacausb
of 'nfamilitirity with terrain between their vill.-4ges and GV-controlled areas.
Ralliers a=4 rtlso o-fraid to move into open areas for fear of bling fired on by
helicopters.

(b) EVALUATICM - A terrain feature familiar to the trrget audience is
selected as a rally point. The point is identified by aerial loudspeaker broad-
csts and broadcasts from a 250 watt loudcpeo/ker on the rally point. The o.rcselected for the rally point is designated a no fly/no fire zone in coordination
with the loc.'l g'ound comn-or. The absence of artillery fire and aircraft,
with the exception of the PSYCP -Arcraft, lends credibility to tho ChIeu Hoi ap-
peals.

(c) RXRC MID!TIC - That a rally point be selected which is familiar
to the target group or can be readily identified by the g'roup. 'T*.e r'13y pointand currounding -.rea should be designated ;- no fly/no fire zone.

(3 P;Lr7me& Schedule for !LZI .
(a) CBS -VTIOIT - Scheduled WiPTPS are meetinG with grc t-r suc-

cesc duo to grea.ter pl-cticiption of muit and more frequent visits to h.-lets.
(b) EVJtUTION - Prier to Nlovember 1969, units would p'.rticiprte in

L/PSIMfc S on their own initiative. Greater ampk'sis has becn placed on
I=CIS/T..PS a more coordinr.tion has bocn m.de between the I LCD 13riCades
and Provinze Officials. Battalions were notif5'ied thAt they would conduct more
frequent EICAPS aihd ,,rce given a schedule of hamlet, ind dates on which they
would be conducted. A battalion visits the same hrmlet on repeeatcd MEZC.XPS,
developing rapport with the villaers. This pru=,orn has developed to the point
that more .,ti.ents are beirg treated and the t7'crall atmosphere between Viet-
nmese Ad US Forces has improved.

(c) 1U ECGITDATICN - Scheduled 1=.t2S/ICAPS should continue to in-
crease in frequency with the same w-its conducting them in the s,=e hamlets
to provide continuity.

(4) Inadeqoate -:1anning for Agieultural Civic Action Projects.
(a) MS VATICIT - Soil -zalysin stiuies should be conducted Reior to

planting crops in an unknown area to determine the correct crop for the soil
and proer fertilizer to use.

(b) EVALUITIC N - A lc'xge crop of peanuts wias planted or. a farm Ln Phu
Giao District by'a civic action te,-m in the hopes of ,taining a cash crop for
the loc-l hamlet. InitiL-ly, the pe-zrat crop appelsed tobo growing well. The
growth soon stopped and the crop made no further progresz. The peanuts ;iere
ob'.-inirn insufficient nutrients because of the poor composition of the soil.
The peanut crop wa~s plowed under and a sorghum crop w:a planted in its pl7ce.
This crop has done very well since sorghnm requires loss r'ztrients and the sor-
ghum root stractum penetr,%-tcu deeper into tho soil than peanuts.

(c) RECQITIPATIX, - That a study of the, soil be conducted prior to
planting a crop to include natural coil drarine, composition 'nd nutrient
values Soil test hits con be obt ned to conduct thboe toots.

() Proper ldentific!tion of Kit C. rson Scout 2,
(a) CBS-2V.TCIT - Kit C:rson Scouts on authorized lea-ve have boen*r're-;t-

ed by Vietnamese Police for failire to have a Vietn-ese civilian ID crrd.

4/
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(b) ZV&LUATICV - The Chieu Ho' Centei' is zequixed to isuue a civili.nID card to each returneo while he is unmdarVoing the GVN pol.tical indoctrinr.ticn
course. The time required to proeoes !.D cards at the Chieu Eci Center oftenexceeds the time the returnee is required to remain in the center. The I 'CD
reruits Hoi Chanmhs at the Centers before the indoctrination coutse is finished.
Immediately upon graduation the Hoi Chrxnm are hired as Kit Carson SZouts, Toobtain an ID crd aftex release fro the Chieu Hl Center, an applicationi mustbe made at the Province !opital. The applioation must be accompanied'by a (rft
deferment. This deferment alone reqires about two months to process.

(o) RECIMIMLTICN - Close coordinatioa with the Chieu Hoi Center mustbe effected to insure t1-Vtit issues civilin 7l ct-rds to Kit Carson Scouts pricr
to release from the Center.

(6 Indsquate Facilities for Kit Carson Scouts.
(a) CBEZVZTIC - Kit C,rson Scouts were billet3d in an overcrowdedclassroom 00-located with US barracks in the First Team Aoaderay area, Con-flicts between'US personnel and KC3 trainees created an unfavorable impression

on both groupp.
(b) EULLULTIC - The US persormel at the F'rst Team Academy are for themost Pcxt new arrivals in-country with no previous cnt)Acts with the VietrLnese.

The KCS trainee is also m.klin6 his initial contact with US personnel. Theeasy access to U billetb enabled the imdesirzable KCS trainees to ruwmage and
steal from the Americarz. The impression conveyed was that all KCS +rainees
were untrustworthy. A new area was located cutside the FTA providilg improved
facilities and separating US and Vietnamese personmel, The f&cility is close
anough to the FTA to receive support for both mess and supply.

(a) RECQ 1MATICIT - Kit Carson Scout training facilities should be
locrted.in a sepaxate* area from US personnel. Thi. permits the Scout's initial
contatct with Americans to be with his I'Buddy" from the unit to which he will be
zssined. The US soldier thus has his initial contact witha trained Scout and
does not form an initial poor impression of the KCS program.

(7) Civic Action.
(a) BSiRVATICI - In an area in whicb sevezal different units are co-located, close and contin-ucus coordination is necessary in establishing an ef-

fective civic .cticn program,
(b) EVLLUATIM - The recent Youth Festival held in Tay Ninh by theProvilri"l Youth Service was supported by three major US units: The I st Bri-

gade, 1st Cavtlxy Divisicn (AM), 1st Brigade, 25th Ixffatry Division and De-
tacment B-52, 5th Special Forces Group. The joint effort war extremely msccess-ful., due in part t6 +he ccordina tion effort by M1!CCO IS personnel in the early
steees of plezmni g,

(c) RE -=NLTIGf - That emphasis be placed on the use of MACCMIISpersonnel in th& aea as a coordinating agency in plarntng and executing civic
action prxJect.. !his use of area advisory persorel also increioes the pro-babili-y that !S u-itsl efforts will suptort the GVN Pacification Program to
the M-aimun extent.

(81 Kit CCzs'n Scouts.
a) BSrV :C - The effectiveness of Kit C=son Scouts can be in-creased by overcoming two problem areas: One, the lack of comuniection bet-,efi

Scouts and US supervisors, m-e- two' the lack of knowledge of many junior lead-
ec an to the exact job of the KCS.

(b) EVLUION - The major oaise of dI.stisfacti~c among Scouts is thatt1ey cLaim they are being required to do things they do not feel they should,such as being permanent point man or helping to fill snndba-gs. Mrny junior

I
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leadezs appar ntly feel they con communicate bet'te by koaiing their voice or

pushing the Scout in the direotion they want them to Co, The end result is ill

will and an unwillingneas on the part of the Scout to do anythihg that might'
call attention to himself anMd cause another unplbassnt incident. Eventually,
this leads to a desire for transfer or disoharge. The initiation of a buddy
system wherein a US "Duddy" goes to the First Team Academy for'the lazt three

days of the KCS. training progr=m should improve this situation.(c) Rco=, TIC - That additional training in English be included
in the Kit Carson PCT at training eentrs and that more extenaive and intensive

efforts be made to familinrize US junior leaders with the purpose, capabilities

aMd limitations of the Scouts and procedures for their prvper employment. The

tG-KCS "Buddy System" should be continued and closely monitored both at training
centers rnd in the field to inorease the effectiveness of the Scout,

(9) Psychological Operaiona - Mtcrials.
(a) (MSMV:.TI0N - There is a lack of adequate Ywntanard loudspeaker

ad broadcast tapes in the appropriate dialects, and pictorial leaflets.
(b) MLU:TTCN - Lack of these items hns presented problems during psy-

chl Ocical operations in areas populated by Mcnt Tgwrds.
(c) RECO IMM&TIC? - That CPOC III CTZ (evote considerable effort to

c eveloping such material and keep adequate supplies on hard.
(lO) Back Pill= Above Ground Perineter Bunkrs.

a) GBSMVTIC( - Back filling above ground perimetac bunkers with a
dozer frequently results in horizontal displacement or structural damage to
the bunker.

(b) ESLMUATIH - Dozer opertors tend to push fill with the blade at
Ground level. Tis causes considerable pressure on the bunker when the base
of the fill material beinge pushed reaches the base of the bunker. This pres-
mre results in horizont l displacemcnt of -the bunker or structural damnge.
The operator's view of the critical portion of the work area is restricted by
the dozer blade and the pile of fill being pushed.

(c) RECa@2DATICH - A dozer oprrator back filling bunkers should be
closely supervised by an engineer guide. The ghide should be placed off to the
side of the bunker where he ban an unrestrictod view of the work site. The
guide should stop the dozer when the le rig' edge of the pile of fill being push-
ed reaches the bunka,. Oa subsequent pushest the guide should direct the opera-
tor to work the fill ever the first pile by elevating his blade. This method
allous the dirt to roll neainrt the bunker without generating unacceptable
pressare. Final back filling and dressing of the back fill should be accom-
plished with shovels.

(1) i!PZome Spreader.
(a) OBSEV=CIUc - Dust control is a mjcr problem at the Cav's PSB's.

The solution is to find =neffective method of perepriming all eas where dust
build-unIs most prominemt.

Zb) ZVtLUA4(X - An attempt was made to cormect spreading pipes onto
55 ilon &rums of penepr ze and transport the result on tha back of a iton
truck (mule). This mthod proved to be ineffective as the weight of the spread-
ing pipes cftsed too much of a strain on the barrel fitting and was stripping
the threads, A solution to this problem is to modify -unserviceable water trail-
ers in such a mamr that they oan. be used as peneprime spreaders. By using the
standard T-valve on the trailer, a pipe is run from the front of the trailer
to the rear and led into a spreading 'ipe approximately five feet, in length.
This spreading pipe in blahed from the frams of the water trailer, t1us eliminat-
ing uxnbe strain of 'the de-vine
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(oWM L=t MMN = timwv1.oable water trail1ers be apptopri-
m4M~d sothtby cati be used a p. eprii spxread~ers at, 76D~s

- 6ag emplaaomts were deteriorating mach'too
ft, tv =41* waab1. tire to be w~ated on repacemnt of worn esun1,njs,

WN WALTMLTCV - By using a broom mnd' barrel of penaprime, a fa~st,'
effootive 20thOd in Mc4. availazble to apply a layer of p6neprime on~ sandbags,

givue V to fi#. time~s longeer life to the struotures.
Wo RBCGDII.S That all the units utilizing sandbags peneprm

Oamp~ted *t~*4*v
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THRUs Cmning General, US ArqV Vietnia, ASTNs AVOC (DW),, ANO 96375

Comdm ern-Ciefs US Aii Pacific, ,ATTNt OPP-DT, APO 96558

TO, Assstmant ntaf of Staff for Force Dreloipot, Departaet of the
Au, Msh Cto, D.C. 20310

This hemaiularta- a rmiewd kad conis. with the Operational Report -
Lmnusm Learned of the lit Cavalry Division (Airm.bile) for the period
fing 31 Januaary 1970.
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SUJC: Operational Report - Leesons Iar~ed lot Cavalry Division (AN),

Period Endig 31 January 1970, RCS CSR-65 (R)

Headquarters, United States Army, Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375

T0: C4i=mdr in Chief, United Stte. Army, faesfis, ATS: GPOP-OT,
APO 96558

lo This beaquarters has reviewed the Operstional Repert-Leesons learmed

for the quarterly period enin 31 January 1970 from Headquarters, lot
Cavalry Division (AM) and eoncurs with th cnts af ndoaig head-
quarters.

2. Coimnts follow:

a. Reference item oonceroing "Offer MaSSOntw, pe 47, paragraph
a(5): n 0eonCUr. The infusion program for the 1st Cavalry Division was
carefully evaluated, planned, and coordinated. The progria Involved 24
combat arms Majors with July 1.970 DMOS and 13 with August 1970 MM.
The 1st Cavalry Division Indicated that 15 non-rated combat arm Majors
would be retained with July 1970 DVM, the remaining nine Majors would
be transfered during the period October 1969-January 1970 and be replaced
with inoming Majors. The program was Implemnted with eight Majors
infused and rophseed and oane h1a .ztaiding his foriegn service tour.

41) UBJZT records on the lt Cavalry Division reflect the following:

(a) With the transfer of two Majors under the infusion program during
October 1969, plus M05 losses and gains, the unit carried Majors over
authorized on 1 No r 1969.

(b) With the infusion of two Majors pln DXRCS losses and gains the
unit carried two Majors ov authorised on 1 December 1969.

(a) Loesee for the month of Deeeer far exceeded their gains.
Although the two Majors under the infusion program were replaced, the two
vorml S 's and three UPas were not. This was due to the limited input
of c mbat arm Majors during the last twoemontho of the reporting period.
Consequently, it was necessary to equitabl7d~istribute the availale assets
to all units within UBARY.

(d) All let Cavalry Division cubat arms, Major losses were replaced
during the month of January 1970.

(2) Based on the abov facts, the infusion program from October 1969
to January 1970 and the combat arm Major shortage frm November 1969 to
January 1970 are totally unrelated.

7
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SUEJZCT: OPera*.'. ,l Report - LeON, ,aNrned lot Cavalry DivUsL (Ai),

Period Endinsg 31 January 1970, a= wJ0R&65 (R2)

b. Referano. item oonoerning "Central post ymd (C??)n, .ae 47, rua_
graph a(6): ecaMur * "LeS it apparetlY Mes the prActise Of the PkAW
Vinh Cl? to restrict funds on a yearly basis, all oter Cyf? "d the 7
bae been rmfriating funda on a quarterly basis. JThU paly baa bsin
eneourd by the USMR CW Council to provide a dtite eontrel of
budgets and opediture.

c. Reference item eonoernng "woi Qhs', PRe 48, peragha* 2(i):
eacur. Hoi Canhe are ons of the bot ecurcee of iaforwtioa and
contlimous effort to capitalise on his knouledge is snouraged. ItAM has
beN extracted for possible inclusion in the next issue of the MM

oat tell oe Le . Io action by DA or MARM Is reeaied.

d. Reference item concerning "ffiient Utilization of Hai cuarm"
page 48, paragraph 2b(2): conew. This technique of inadiate exploitation
Of a wi wIlt H (oI C(anh by placing hin with an Amriean wait am be extress17
effeeti"v. Uowmir, MACV Directive 381-U1 states that the wat ean only
detain a Hei Chanh up to 48 hours. Item has been extracted for possible
inalusion in the next issue of *he MBARV Qqft lateIL ee oe He
action by DA or USARPAC ie reacmaded.

0. Reference item concerning "eproduction of Captred Doowt .e,
page 48, paragraph 2b(3): concur. A reproduction cepability in brigade
intanlli e setims would permit the eare fua and detailed readost of
captured docmrts as uwell as lat4re.1 dissmcInatii . In resonee to a MACI
request, the US Arty Imtelligence Xxterial support Office has accepted
aetM to develop a portable copier suitable fnr field uwe. No action br
DA or usARPiC is reomded.

f. Reference item concerning "dical Supplies for Maneuver Battaliov",,
page 53, paragraph d(l): nonocur in increasing nodical supp4 UM
authorisations for the Ndical attalinn by four spaee. Randlig of maw.eal
sepplies at ooupn7 level doe not 'arraet a trained mdical spply
epeOlaliet; 76J o, since minimal records " procedures are to be used.
Concur in portion of the re mendtion On eAeal rppp4 pick-up and
distribution. ?he Division Surpon uhould establih throvo his XS0 a method
of distribution that beet "sta the local situation. Unit has beon so advised.

I- Refersee iteM Concerning "Radio Telephone Cimmmeatiowe", page
56, paragraPh 9: sufficient information is not available L the CRLL to
evaluate the performance of the AI/MC-163. The A/RC-163 is issued with
three antenna configuratione: a vehicle sowated *ip; a nst simated
ground plane; and a meet mounted log periodic. If the nilt Is using the

n u I II I s;
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SUBJE=t: Operational Report - Lessons larned lt Cavalry Division (AX),

Period hdink 31 January 1970, RCS CsPM-65 (R2)

AN/CRC-163 in situations beyond the des capability of the radio, results
could be s reported. The TS-856 (P/TC) Naltilexer is a repair and
retuxra ites. USAECC Area office verified that all of the W~tiplaxr
have been returned to the unit. It should be noted that the lot Cavalry

Division (AX) is scheduled to receive 11 each A/ £-127e (6-12 channel
equipment), as replacements for the currently authorised AI/ C-163 Radio
sts. The Radio AM/CRC-127 is the *swet 2d generation Arm Area
Co4mnication System (AACOMS) equipmnt. Eno should be subtted on the
performance of the A/CRC-163; additionally, a separate reest should
be 3ubmitted for the AM -69. Unit has been so advise.

h. Reference item concerning "10 inch Sling", page 56, paragraph
(2), noseoncur. Insufficient information is presented to support a

decision to reblace tt.* 10 inch sling. UAV Reg 725-7 states that an MR
vill be submitted in the event of a sling failure. Engineering evaluations
resulting from an EIR would determine future us*e of the item. This information
has been passed to the unit. No action by DA or LZARPM is recommended.

1. Reference item concerning "Required Maintenance an CH-47 and U-lH
Aircraft", Pae 57, paragraph 2(3): concur. Civilian contract maintenance
team havs been established within USARV to augment direct support companies
In the performnce of 18th and 224 IMP inspections accruing fro the new
retrograde criteria. These items are available upon request by a direct
support company. The other recmndations presented conesr unit programing
for these inspections; the roccndations are considered as valid
teehniques. go action by DA or IAMC is recommendd.

R Reference ite concerning "Proper Identification of Kit Carsa
Scouts", page 58, paragraph 21(5): concur. This receindation can only
be influenced or assisted by US Forces because GM establishes policive
and guidane for issuing Civilian ID Cards. MACV letter, subject: Kit
Carson Scout Sumay of Activities, 15 October 1969, contains specific

roccdwue on how KCS's register for the National 1D Card. USAW Regulation
525-9 provides further guidance in this area. Unit has been so advised.

k. Reference ite, concerning "Inadequate Facilities for Kit Carson
Sobute", page 59, paragraph 21(6): omicr. Recommended actions are
contained in MART Comat lessons Blletin Number 12, 1 November 1969 and
USARV letter, Kit Carson Scout Conference Notes, 15 February 1969.



&UN0t ftfsis s &Vt -*04 1 Imed let CrVslz3 D1i1s1.m (Ws
14rW %dIAE 3 Jawu'r 19W9, ICS CF-45 (12)

1.~~~~~~~~~~ P.ow tnosig'ii ~~ ar e 54, paragraph 21():
-ee. komertL- of all SlIU astim projects zmot be imitiatod vith

SWCMMSivWSat PoVTInc Ad Lietriat leVel AM local ON3 OffisWalS
tO 1OWO tbat W00ts are needed m any iport the ONU Pacifteatias PvW=r.
?be rot tfery orl as of civic action WoJecte is contain"d
itha eisating directives and regaUat.

a. Referee item emoosise xit Cars= soatt, pap. 591 paragraph
21(6)z *ww * it. wtilisiss K= 's pebasb their am. POI for tralaime
Oteru . If tto ba).iah 1wmsmaso iastrmticna"&ed to be inewmass, the unit
sheel ta.Vo stepS to do so.* NA=T Ceat Loeos Ruflltim Bombr 12,
1 bwwti~w 19094 I*C Directive 525-6, and MWL Regulation 525-9 estalish
the gSidelinme on bow, to utilise anW the mtbeds for mpaoyjag Rt 8.
Unit has so beem advised.

a. leftyms itw comoerming "Poerixtug Sandbags", pap. 61,
Poreirma 1(1.2): memoom. Costralled tests have indicated that sandbags
troati Idth poepr,'±u 4eo at a rate not di~fferent fros that of sandbags
whichba hw t bern treated. The we. of pmepwi or us"d awgine oil
therfar appecre to serve so ppo.

o. lofwooe Itin eomeerning lhmbw* Tombniqwe", pae 49, paragraph
e(2); AStarag. of Mortar Ammitics, pae 49, paragraph a(4); 'Cloe-in
Aerial Roceekt Artillery (ARA) Supportm pop. 50, paarp o(6); OExpedient

'M"Awma~ol pegp 31, parrph~ e(1LS aid 'Ssct DOg Tea% Pae 51,
paregrak .(12)t them. item. have b*eonextracted for possible inclusion
In the Nex lese of fo

CPT' AGC
cy wAmistmft Adj Osp~ ew

lot caomy
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81J3CTi OptevtiemL laport of U Q 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) frr

1wid goding 31 January 1970, AS CS -7065 (1.2)

KQ6 US Ary, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 21 APR IT7

TO: Assistmt Chief of Staff for Force Development. Department of the

AW, Wahington, D. C. 20310

This boadquartors concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR TOE CCOMMU IN CHIEF:

L.. OZAXC

Cl, AGO

jA~t AG

7/



CONFIDENTIAL
SUBJECT: Ciparationrl Report for Qurterly Period EAnd8 31 J-=ua:7 7O0
TAB Vt Provost X-mehal Lctivittcs

D. flwinc the reporting period, the Office of the Provost Marshal processed
a total of ceven h-doxed and forty-five offense*.

a. Offexe Statistics:
Crime. ceinst porso/poperty 258
Miaoella.oun offensos 115
M_'lit -ry offenses 133
T:c.'fio offenses 259

TOL 745
t. 2U.,oakdown of offense statistics:
(I) Crimes orgainst persons/property 258: murder I ; aggravated assault 18;

assaIt 31; larceny ovor $5C-183; lrceny under $50-20; fraud 1; other 7.
U;.3cellzious offenses 115: disorderly conduct 25; drunkenness 4;

ij t .'i. 61; OruWa 12; bltae market 3; other 10.
(3) Xilit'.ry offinses 133: AWCL 41; off-limitr 39; desertion 9; dis-

roehjct to a co-issioned officer 4; cornunicatinC a threat I; trespassing 2;
dinchre of a firearm 9; failure to obey n direct order 4; imperson-ting an
1CO 2; un-uthorized weapon 1 ; security violation 8; interfering with the duties
of an '12 2; other 12.

(4) Traffic violations 239: sppeding 126; failure to stop 39; unsecure
ruhicle 34; xrking in a prohibited area 24; overloaded vehicle 8; no criver's

licenlse 7; reckless drivirg i.
c. Cotments on offender sta.tistics"
(1) The ovoall offenne rate increased 13% over the preceding reporting

(2) 1- raupect to the four (4) rvaJor reportable categories, crimes against
ons/ :.rc zty iereaoed by1i%, 'nilitra-y cffenses increased by 17%, -md traf-

fic offen s iicrunsed by 52%, whereas =nacell. neoas offenses were down 28% from
the previcus reiiod.

(3) Signiioun chl.nges with rega-rd to paticular offenses reported during
th, pruvious period are as follows: lnrcenias over $50 incrersed from 165 to
133, z.-e~ing violations incrAed" from 90 to 126, failure to stop for posted
stop uiu;z Licroarsed from 16 to 39, n-ecured vehicle violations increased
from 9 to 34, parking violations increaosed from 11 to 24, whereas the number
o? ri'iuana ca ses dropipd from 106 to 61.

(4) The signifiant in xease in traffic offenses was caused by a div-
ision vws crc.k-down in this ,rea. The drecreare in mrijua-na offenses is
-ttriouted to cornrzn eut;hnsis ix tTocp orientation, CID mobile training teams
and sustained eoforcement durirZ the period covered. Nc definite pcttern ar

conclusion can be establihed from other fluctuntions.

2. !r!,ni, the reporting period, the Office of the Provost Marshal processed
a totrl of thirty-two detainees:

Detainee St.-Aitics NO* De Jan TTAL
Retnrnces I 1 0 2
Eisonc=' of War 11 0 3 14
'ivil Nfelantc 0 2 0 2
Innocent CivilLans 0 0 14 14

TOT'AL: 32

L CONFIDENTI L



t.v -'A N~kVT~ilI~ 31 JU717

be me"*~ 1348
0t i 400

(a) 97
1aloiai' ~276

(a) Th,~27
() uo 250

()Prytatiao Cagies 70
(4 Otbar 510

2. D~sovw1c of ,Xa:
a* M~a'~1a oaa I L total of jOO case of mal.Xia ccutrred in persanne1

of this is~ion ftou I Nj 69 to 31 Jon 70, Inclusi-7. Of them, 917 (24.25%)
owses vers due to lsoftm v±ix ad v=9 caused* in moat U.EC. Forces by faiil-
mr* to taka the wvay ahlaro -prL~qvln6 pill.

(I) ft. m3. I& inidews~ is aun fonimi

EC, ist me 0 1 01
is. 1 21 9 48
10 4 15 29

1-12 4 12 13 29
H~,2d Bdo 0' 0 1 1

1529 11 6 46
4 2 4 10

212 30 13 11 54
M3t3d W 1 3 5 9

1- ~21 27 12 60
2-7 12 3 0 15
9'T7 12 16 7 35

MeA-76 5 2 13'
9f 5 5 11

Awn'Gp 0 2 1 3
Otmd5 5 2 12

Big~ %0 0' 0 0
fPa1 1 0 2
IMDv3 2 5 10

v? 5me 6 3. 2 11

TM164 t36 100 400

(2) The a nl~i~a rat* btma dm&sasd srulst~ti~ly sinc~e the lr~t To-
Portfre period, I Ag 64 - 31 031 69. Th~n dotae~s in due to the aff ort of
the ac=~ ruj se !M~~ the MIar" !,wtr.ivv Prcgm3.



h~IJTIAL
SUBJC: Optrzim&a Report for 4,xtt=ly Period Thadireg 31 ',,nunrY 1970
TAB Yz Surgeon ZLotivities (Cont)

b. Other soleoted diseases o f L-o'Anee -re S fOllOWS t

Imemsion Peat 0r
Ret Erhatustion2
Pol.sonjm~g0
Amima11 BitesI

Hejxtitim24

WIA: 312 Fever 0

3. W- P-om IFav 9 t1oveh31 1 70, the 15th Medic,1. flattj,.ion txea ted
a total of 849 U.S. A~ryj Peroonnel iiho were W"14. Of' these, 575 were -m~ttcd
axnd 274 were CR30.

7Y/



C0NFID£ TIAL

SM CTI O~rotional Report for Qurterly Period Indinrg 31 Jannzy 1970
T i3 Mt Logistio operation (Cont)

(a) The element at Bu Dp supported not only the 3d Brigade, but also
elments of the 9th ARV3 Regiment and the 3d Mobile Stike Porce. Assistanoe
van tendered in civio action projects desiged to help villagers in the Bu Dop

(b) Aerial resupply was coordinated for the 11th Armored Cavalry Re-
giment units operqtng in the vicinity of Loc Ninh and Tonle Cham.

b. Dring the reporting period, the 27th Maintennce Battalion oontinucd
to provide direct support maintenmnce and repair parts supply for all ground
*qu ;pment (less medical and cryptographic) of T1E FIRST TUX. This "Anywhere-
Anytime" support was evident in the fact th;t the following percentage of
equipment was operational at the end of the quarter:

vehicles 98.04%
Artillery 100. 00%
Generators 93-36%
Communications 95.05%

(1) Drling the quarter there were 34 technical assistance visits corduct-
ed by inits of the Battalion.

(2) The Battalion's AIM Team visited a total of 11 units during the re-
porting period.

(3) The disposition of elements of the Battalion as of 23 Jnmuary 1970
was as foll ome:

Head qiwxters and Compazm A Bien Hon
Main Support Detachment Phuoc Vilh
B Detachment Qwin Loi
C Detachhbnt FSB Buttons
1 Detachment Tay Ninh

(4) The consolidated Battalion production for the period shows the fol-
lowing completed jobs:

HQ&Co A MSD B C D TOTAL
Bien Hoa Phuoc Vinh

Automotive 153 280 130 123 46 732
Engineer 47 282 118 141 46 634
Electronics 257 1951 887 625 867 4587
Armament Artillery) 0 6 33 13 18 70

(Small 1rms) 124 498 700 252 84 1658
(Instrumrents) 38 23 0 37 0 98

Other 137 654 102 29 40 962
T UZAS 756 3694 1970 1220 1101 8741

NOTE: "Other" categories of completed work order requests shown above include
machine shop work, welding, canvas repai±, glass cutting, office machine repair,
i d fuel and electrical component repair.

(5 Sua?-7of Supply data for the qu-ter re-veals the following:.
Total ASL requests received 24W848
Total Fringe requests received 3,065
Demand accommodation 75" 88.0%
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CONFIDENTIAL
SVBJECTi Operational Report for Qvztarly Period Ending 31 January 1970
T&D AAB Logistics Operations (Cont)

d) ma satisfactioni 65.3%
e Ar 1,SL lines stocked 5446.66
f Average sero brlanoe lines 3070
g Average fringe, lines on hand 0

thits supported by ASL 95
Lines inventoried during the period 4850

(6) Receipt of repir parts at the supply base at Bien Hoci for the quarter
was am follows:

Red Ball Receipts 182i858 lbs
Parcel Poet 32;000 lbs
Normal Stokage 457,669 lbs

c. The 15th Suyply and Services Battalion continued to support the Ist
Cavalry Division (LM) during this rep0orting period. The Batt-l ion operated
from a base area in Bien Hoa and forward locations in Tay Ninh, Phuoc Vinh,
Quan Loi --nd Song Be. Major operational achievements were:

( e) Establishment aC Self-Service Supply Center: The Self Service 3upplyCenter waF, opened on I November 1969. Hours of operation were esta-blished and
distributed to I at Cavalry Division (AM) units. There are 605 items stocked
in th e SSSC.

(2) Relocation of Refuel Point: Fire Support Bnse Grant w. closed and
the JP4 helicopter refuel point moved to Fire Support Base St. Bmrbara without
any interruption of the helicopter refuel capability.

(3) Training of Rigger Personnel: Personnel of this Battalion conducted
training classeF, on extern l helicopter sling-out procedures. A total oftwenty-two (22) classes werc presented to newly =rived personnel at THE FIRST
TEM Academy. This class ,and subject matter bave since been deleted from the
Program of instruction at FTA Four (4) rigging classus were also presented to
the LRVN Airborne troops in the field.

(4) Class I Issues%
(a) Rations Atg-Sep-Oct Nov-Dec-Jan

"A" Rations 2;213 tons 2;503 tons
"B" Rations 1035 tons 1;412 tons
"C" R tions 1,039'973 meals "940;885 meals
LRRP Rations ' 461,313 meals 408,708 meals

(b) Ration Supplements
Ice 4,026 tons 17,262 tons
Sundry Packs '368 tons 5;517 tons
Milk 2,427;677 pints 1,734;577 pints
Ice Cream 13,355 gal 34.427 Cal

(5) Class II & IV Issues:
Quarterly Total 3,246 tons 5 493 tons

(6) CassI Issues:
JP4 7,246;000 gal 8,209;500 gal
AVGAS "305;000 gal 71,600 gal
M(CfAS 1;229;000 gal 1,216,000 -l
I-2 1,649,200 gal 2,535,000 gal

74
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StMJ £T: Opertiorno Repot fo Q=rterly Period Ending 31 January 1970
TAB AA1 Logistics Operaotions (Cont)

(7 N[urber of Petroleum Znalyses Conducted:
c') Samples received 05

-0 Suit,.blo for use 83
rc Yot suitable for use 2
(d On grade 83

(01Tot tooted (sent to 64th 04 Lab) 5
d. In order to supply the 1st C.valry Division (AM) with a more compre-

h~ti-re and coordiarted aviation maintenance support program, the 1 5th Trans-

partaton battalion (114s) heaaqurters and one aviation maintenance company re-

1.ictad Ao- Bo:.rcat and Long Thaih (N) to Phu Loi. The entire sequence of ev-

ents .ro.s initiated on 6 Jrnuary 1970 when advance elements of Co A, 15th Trans

Bn (L S) :-ovvd to Thu Loi -nd wcre followcd by the main mid trail parties, which

clood aa Phu Loi on 17 Jan 70. Tihroughout the entire move, the 48th Transport-
ation Group (Motor Transport) supported the mission. Tractors and S&P (St ke
ar' Platform) trailers wore fnniohed by the 62d Transportation Company, 7th

Trnsportation Battalion, 48th Trnsport,%tion Group. The Headquarters nd Head-
quxrters Complny, 15th Trans Bn (4&S) initiated its move of personnel and

equipment on 19 Januay 1970. ll elements of the Battalion had completed their

relocption by 25 Jreciry 1970. The following is ao complete list of personnel
and equipment of Co A, rnd HEC, 15th Trans Bn (AM&S) moved by the 48th Trans-
portation Group (Motor Transport) during the period 6-23 Janur-y 1970:

# of S,.'s Used # of C C(X's Moved Weight of C0NX's Moved Cu Ft Moved
Co A hHC Co A HHC CoA 'HHC Co A EEC

166 33 285 53 .1,005,000- 515,000 131,850 26,137
TOLL - ,99 2OT LI - 338 TOTAL - 1,520,400 TOTAL - 157,987

Craoted Fqui/ient Moved Non-Crated Equipment Moved
Wci-ht - 202;000 lbs Weight - 212;000 lbs

Cube - 26,400 Cu Ft Cube - 26,400 Ou Ft

Total 1zonel Moved - Military - 262
Civilian - 24

St ral miles drivcn in support of the move of Co A and EEC, 15th Trans Bn (AM&S):
13,930
Significant problems encountered: NCE

(i) Maintenance Operations:
(a) Production Control:

1 Aircraft received - 510
2 'ircraft released - 490b7 Production Maintenance Man Hours (I& Form 2407) - 95,942

Recoveries - 0
Elq's Su1bitted - 48

e Technical Assistance Visits to Units - 32
(2) Unit Loca~tions:

a HC Phu Loi
b Co A- Phu Loi
c Co B - Phu Loi

(3) Tecb Supply:
a) Lines on ASL - 8;728
b Zero Balance - 2,544 77
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StiBJ--T: Oporational Reprt for Quarterly Period Ending 31 January 1970
TAB AL: Logistics Operations (Cont)

Sc) Percentage .t Zero Ba-l-.nce -29.1%
.1 Totul iequests Recoived - 57 932

Demant. .c :ok!1tion - 72.4$'
Demnd tiof:action - 60.9%

6r L3L le luuts Received - 41,960
kh h;,L Zcquests Filled - 25,549

c. During the reporting period, the 15th Medic.al Battalion continued to
proavide d'jviion level and lnited unit level medical support to THE FIRST TL'1 M.
The 15th edical 13attalZion was deployed as follows:

Hq & Spt Co Camp Gorvad
A Co Tay Ninh
B Co Qun Loi thru 11 Dec 69
B Co FSB Buttons 11 Dec 69 - 31 Jan 70
C Co Qurn Loi

(I) The Battalion Headqu.-rters provided adninistrative and logistic -ip-
pc:'t to elements of the 15 th Medic.l Battalion, as well as pschiatric, veteri-
cey, o c ';cictry an, medical supply service for all units of THE FIRST TEMi.

(2) Headqua:rtzrs & Support Company provided medical support to the div-
,;:in!1 b-sc cnp at h'nuoc Vinh, division rear at Bien Hoa, mnd back-up support
o the letter corr;anies of the 15th Medical Battalion. The Air 'mbulrnce Pla-

t-on provided aeromedical evaciua.tion for the Ist Lir Cavalry Division as well
as nn-divicion .l units working within the division's area of operations.
Durin- this reporting period, the ,ir Imbulmnce Platoon flew 1886 missions, t-
tolimg 2,12 hours flying time, and evacuated 4150 casualties. Fifteen Medevc
-'cr! ft :,rc drr.ia.d by hostile fire, a-nd t xee crew members were killed aMd
ei' ht wounded.

(5) A C, -)pn_,ptc the 1st Brigade, 1st Air Cavalry Division during the
entire pe:iod. :iter tne departure of the Philippine Civic Action Group, Viet-
nnM, from the TP7' Ninh E-se Camp, the 1st Brigade and most of its support unitS
nc-d to :rnd occuriod this ozer.. A Co conducted the move in two phases over
L period of to days -'nd remined cperrticrrnl during the entire period.

(.4) 3 Co proviled meIical support for the 2d Brigade and all (PCCN units
from Qu-n Loi 3ae C:n'.p until 3 Dec 69. At this time, movement to FSB Buttons
w-a 1mpl,.ented. kall o;rtions -cro resumed at FSB Buttons on 11 Dec 69.
Initial opcrrrtions at F Buttons were hindered by delays in approval and cons-
truction of an adequ:7te medica treatment bunker and a helipad in proximity
to it. During December, p tients had been flown into the main helipad and
transported by ground vehicles to the temporary treatment bunker. Plans were
finalized in December for the construction of a new medical treatment bunker,
with a helipad immediately adjacent.

(5)_ C Co provided medical support to the 3d Brigade and all OPCON units,
and the llth Armored Cavalry Regiment. During the period of 3 Dec 69 to Ii Dec
69, the company provided support for both the 2d and 3d Brigades while B Co
completed its move. On 10 Dec 69, the 37th Medical Company became operational
in support of the l1th Armored Cavalry Regiment.

(6) Strong personal relationships have been established with the Medical
Battalion of the ARVN Airborne Division. Medical support in the Ist Brigade AO
is closely coordinated with the medical company supporting the 3d ARVN Airborne
Brigade. The medical company which supports the 2d ARVN Airborne Brigade is
co-located with B Co, 15th Medical Battalion at FSB Buttons. Both units are
operating in a common medical treatment facility. The close working relation-
ship has proven highly successful in the treatment of casualties. The rapport

7 8
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S1BTD t Oerattoafl Repa, for Q .16-c17 P-riod Ending 31 Janury 1970
W ALt Lo atics Operations (Cozt)

established be teen t v two Battalions has been excellant.
(7) Tba ) adAP 3Z oP gorams habe been areas of aphnsis through-

ct the wwt# Se companies of the 15thI4edical ]ttalion have partioipated
ta 90 X3CZP *U a tata of 3 618 a tionts &Wz 18 IESWAP19 with A total
of 349 - lentu -"

(8) .xing the reporting period the .1 5th Medical Battm"lion was called
upon to reinforce the existing medical resources at Bu Dop. A Medical Te=m
consisting of one MC (fficert one NCO, and four EM, with medical supplies, was
deployed to the camp. 4eromodical evacuntion support was provided from the
Nedevac aircraft located at (iuan Loi Base Camp.
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$1] T t Operational Report for Q&=terly Period Ending 31 January 1970
WA ABs Civil Affairs

10 (C) Population and Resources Control
all Refugees

(1) D ing Us reporting period, 1091 refugees were resettled in Phuoc
LOAC Province, and 41 resettled in Phu Giao District, Binh Wiong Province.

(2) Refuges homes in the vicinity of Do bic that were damaged by VC/NVI.
indireat fire in December 1969 were repaired.

(3) The Division assisted GVN authorities in the construction of a new
Chieu Hot Center and Refugee Center in Song Be. The leveling and preperation
of grmd was accomplished by the Division.bo, Security Control\

b(I ) The Division provided supplies for the upgrvding of PSM? defenses
in An Loe -nd Lo Ninh Districts, Binh Long Province, and Bo Dic District,
Phuoo Long Province.

(2) Joint Corden'and Search operations were conducted in Chon Thanh
Pnd Lao Ninh Districts, Binh Long Province and Phuoc Binh District, Phuoc Long
Province. NPF and PF troops were employed in the 3e.:rch while US units form-
ed the Cordon on the outer perimeter.

2. (U) Civic Action
a. Through the Division Commodity Distribution Program, 1,060,61097N

worth of supplies were contributed from military resources to vil!ges and hrm-
lets throughout the A.

b. Financial support amounting to 289,135VN was provided for the building
or repair of 29 schools, 10 hospitals/dispensaries, 5 orphanages and various
spaller self-help projects.

c. Divisixn engineer units provided technical/material aid in the cons-
truction of 21.8 kms of road, the repair of 3 bridges, the beautification of
one market place. They provided technical assistarce in the construction of
nunrcus buildings.

d. Wbring the reporting period, the Division conducted 806 MSDC.,PS, treat-
ing a total of 41,699 patients.

e. A Boy Scout festival was held in Phuoc Vinh during the month of Decen-
ber. The Scouts were housed in tents provided by the 1 5th Medical Battalion.
Division Artillery and the 19th Civil Affairs Platoon provided food snd trans-
portation.

f. A five year old Vietnamese girl with a deformed hip was discovered dur-
ing a ME=DP. The girl was transported to the 93d Evacuation Hospital for a
corrective operation. The girl is in good condition at the end of the period.

g. Tha Division sponsored Christmas paties for children throughout the
AO. Vietnamese families in Song Be invited 60 US soldiers to their homes to ce-
lebrate the Christmas Holidaysa.

h. 1316 board feet of lumber, 1200 Education kits, 18,200 lbs of excess
food, 405 lbs of clothing, 295 lbs of soap rnd other health items, and 270 lbs
of cement were distributed through G71 authorities to families and GVN organ-
izations throughout the 1ACD TAQE.

i. A total of 2654 mn day were devoted to Civic Action by the 1ACD
during the reporting poriod.
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SUIJECT: Openticrnl Rel prt for &'terly Pehriod Ending 31 JanuarY 1970
TAB ACs Pcychological Operations

1. (C) Ceneral
a. Ls the qustor commenced, THE FIRST TEAM was actively ang-Lged in in;-

tencifind crmpaigns directed ag.inst the 95C Regiment of the 9th VC Division,
the 275th Regiment of the 5th VC Division, the 141st Regiment of the 7th NVA
Division and the people of tha VC controlled floating villages of Duc Bon, Phu
1., Duc He-h a-nd Dmk Ki.-. General campaigns directed against major enemy
U'its %nd local force units continued.

b. The D)ic 'Ban, Phu Van and Duc Honh campaigns ended on 26 November when
I(5 VI)la~rs rallied from the Phu Van ,.nd- Mc Honh areas. During the entire
Cadmen PMYGP utilized 2,827,000 le,-'flets, 8 hours of groundspeaker broadcasts
.nd 51 t-:.os of noria. broadc-sts. The results of this co-paign were 671 ralliers.

c. Followiini a successful i.CD PSYCP campaign against the villc-e of
Phuoc Song in July 1969, the villnkers were split into small groups by the VC
and diipc.sed into the junjle. LDring the first week in December, 48 villagers
rallied from Phuoc Sono.

d. On the 15th of December, .rn extensive PSYCP campaign wns initiated
against the vil2:g of Da Kia. Aerial loudspeaker missions using tapes Mrode
by ralliers from D,_ Kia prepa-red the area for the insertion of a ground PSYOP
tn consisting of an RF Com-_ny, '_rmed -ropaganda team, US Recon Platoon, a
'ctile loulspeaker (IM) teem from the 3d Brigade, and the 1ACD PSYOP officer.

Aie rally team was inserted on 22 December, established a rally point, and
broadcast rally instructions. Aerinl loudspcaker missions were flown using 1ACD
UH-IH aircra-ft with AH-IG escort aircraft for the night missions. Additional
-aerial loudspea/ er nissions were flown by the 9th SOB flying Air Force 02B air-
ecrft. At 1600H, 23 Dec6mber, the ground team was extracted and the wrial
missions wore termiteted. Jlatho,.:h the cpcration produced no ralliers, it did
deonstrate the feasibility of a joint UT-Vietr--nese mission in Psychological
Oper- tions.

e. 'lie Tinh Thuong Ca-mpa,.ign (Affection) wrs conducted in selected areas
of T:-y Ninh, Binh Long and Phuoc Long ?rov-inces to test the effectiveness of
intenifiad PSYCP efforts in inducing NA troops to rally or surrender. Res-,
ults were inconclusive.

2. (C) Siport
a. T~e 6th PSYOP Battalion, locatcd at Bien Hoa, continued to provide

generaisupport to THE FIRST TEAM operations by printing a total of 9,583,000
speciol request lealIcts.

b; T uring the reporting period the 9th Specia-l Operations Squadron drop-
pod 33,50,0OO le,-flets ,nd broadcast 68 hours of loudspeaker time in support of
T17 PTRST TEM. PSYOP progr'n.

a. 1ACD Brigcaos =nd Division Lrtillcry B tenms operating from UE-IH
heliccrters and U61 "Beavrer" ircr7ft broadcnst 627 hours -and dropped 43,379,
000 leaflcts. 1ACD operations included pro-pl-rned -md daily planned target
arcs as well as quick reaction PSYOP exploitation of contacts. Brigad and
battalion conm-nd and control aircraft were used to drop leaflets and to sup-
plc.aont regular PSYOP missions. Nightsqunwk (night loudspeaker broadcasts)
optrations wore initirotcd to extend PSYlOF loudspeaker exploitation to hours of
rL 7jkrc s*

d. The quarter closed with al Brigades of TIE FIRST TEAM assisting the
;2.7- Airborre Division in exploiting contacts in their AO.

CONFIDENTIAL
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~COMFID*:T2 L
SMJV2: 0~ratiowal eport for Qrxtj41 POLiod Ending 31 Janla y 1970
UL D: Kit Ccron Soouts

I. Recruitings The recruiting progra within the I1A*D AO continued to be
excellent. Those Scouts racruited within the AO usually develop into the best
KCS in the pogram. Thirteen KCS were recruited at t.o Phuoc Long Chieu Hoi,
Contor. B!.nh Lorg Chibu Hoi Centex ocntintxed to be the outstanding recruiting
exa, producing 43 KS. Twelve Scouts ware recruited at the National Chieu

, o Center in Saigon. The large number of units recruiting in Saigon has res-
2.tod In less thn. szatisfc.ctory results.

?. - tnire: The overcrowded facilities at the First Team AcAemy necesqi-
t .tcd tic esc'-lisau'nt of a new area for use as the Kit'Carson Scout Ac ern.
The new !=oa h--s billeting spcxes for 70 KCS, classrooms, dqrrocm/game-room,
and vo.lr.bll court. It is staffed by senior KCS =d an LRN instructor/
liaian ,CO. The improved facilities have the capability of training 50 KCS
recruits every month.

3. Administration: The processing of draft deferment applications was im-
prcved during the reporting period by eliminating the processing at Long Binh
CIO. Appications are now sent directly to the Mobilization Ldvis~r in Saigon;
the Long Binh CPO is notified wihen the draft deferment is received. The new
procedure 'has reduced the processing period from 3 months to 6 weeks. It is
often possible to issue a draft defe±nent to YMS prior to their gradir-ti6n from
tr-ining. At the and of the qucxti, the division KCS strength was 209. One
Scout was killed and four wounded in combat operations during the quarter.
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SUBJECT~: Oerttiumal ileport for Qu-terly Forio~d '.Pdln 31 Jczueary 1970
TL.B AD: Kit C.racn Scout3

1 Reruiti:--: The rocruiting poirrzm 4ithin the 1ACD AO continued to be
ex=lient. Thoae Scouts rccruitodl withill; tho L~O usuolly develop into the best
KCS in'the ro n Thirtoen XCS wereo r~cruitod at tho 1'huoo Long Chicru Hoi
Cenyi-tr. DBwnh !LOz Chi~u &i center conti~nued to be the outstrm.ding recruiting
ares, 117'rcina 43 KCS. TWelve Scouts wcre recruited at the Nationol Chieu.
Hoi. Centor in 3Ao.The laenumbcr' f units recruiting in Saigon has re-
Uited i" icess than W~tisfactory rcosuts.~

T. aNsrJiAS: ThD overcrowded faoilitiej at the First Teem Academ/ necessi-
tetcd( the establish=%ont of a now area fc* use as the Kit' Carson Scout Acrtder&
Lh* ix-w Ueft has billeting apcces for 70'KCS, classrooms, dtrroom/gameroOm,
mri voileybdil court, It is staffed by ienidrKOS -'nd an LMV~ instructor!
liaison !TCO. The imrovod faoxilities h.2ye the capability of training- 50 KCS
recruitst every; month.

3. Actainistrration: The processing of dra-ft deferment applications v~n8 im-
proveod duaring the reportinC period by eliminating the processing at Long Binh
C'10. Ajp ion re now sent directly to the Mobiliwation Ldvis~r in Saigon;
the Lore.nh CPO is not if ied .,hen the dxcf t def arment is received. 'The new
piceduxe is reduced th prooensinj , period from 3 months to 6 weeks. It is
often po'*:-.sble to isue a &-cft defe~ornt to KCS priox to their graduati6n from
training. .1t the and of the qu-'ts;, the division KOS strength was 209.
Scout was kiled -.nd four wound1ed in combat operations during the quarter.

:?3
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S : Opze&icnl Rap tt for Q- *V P ,iod 7.YIrg I Jan 1970.
TAB Alit Ativities

1, .pe ti t D rin the reporting period 1 Nov 69 . 31 Jan 70, Division
Chemical along with the 184th Chemical Platoon (Iw) and the 26th Chemical
Detadbmnt one ad chemical support atirities for the Ist Cavalry
Division (AM) and the lst ARVT Airborne Division. A sharp increase in
chemical support activity took place.

a. Personnel of the lot ARMN Airborne Division were instructed on
chemical combat support operations for the purpose of establishing a division
chemical section. The instruction was practical in nature with sufficient
technical bIakroun information given to enable the students to instruct,
supervise, and perform the chemical operations of the Airborne Division.

be A ew B*(Bunker Use Rastriction Bomb) filling factory was con-
struoted which increased the filling capability of 50 BURDS a day to ap-
proximately 150 EURBS a day. The new facility also reduces the outside
contamination and downwind CS cloud travel.

a. Chemical personnel continued to make courtesy inspections upon
request and to provide inspectors to the Division IG team. Gas chamber
exercises were also conducted A required.

d. Chemical personnel installed a new munitions system in all fougasse
at Camp Gorvad. Also, 27 fougasse were relocated, nine new Husch flares
installed and all fmugaase firing-circuits inspecte ..

2. Oertional Totals: Totals for the reporting period includes most, but
not all of te iride variety of Chemical support given the FIR2 TEAM.

CS Drum Droos
90 missions for 2,682 drums (214,560 lbs.)

Sniffer Missions
1,007

F se Installed
3 gallon drus

Z-158 CS Canister Clusters Dro-"oed
258 CS Canisters dropped (includes only
those dropped by chemical personnel)

*B~nker Use Restriction Bomb (BUP3)
2648 manufactured and delivered to the field

~jzdroppe from CH-A7
423x55 gallon drum

* field Expdient used to contaminzte enemy bunkers with persistent CS.
Details on ORj for period I May 69 - 31 Jul 69.
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S'!BJECT : Operational Report for Quarterly Terind Ending 51 Jan 1970.
TAB AE: Chemical Activities (Coat)

Husch Flares
96 Installed

Defoliat ion Operat ions

15 Missions using 1,260 gallons of agent Orange

M-17 ,Mask Renovation
100 Repaired

UNC LACS? FIr
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